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In This Corner 

A Lifelong Dream Fulfilled 
Several weeks ago a friend of mine fulfilled a lifelong dream. After 80 some years of waiting. she became a member of a religious order. A widow with five children and numerous grandchildren, my friend took oblate vows of poverty. chastity. obedience and prayer. During the service - which took place during a celebration of the Holy Eucharist at the DeKoven Center in Racine, Wis., - and afterwards at the luncheon, Alice's small, bright face beamed. As her spiritual director, I had known of her desire to be a sister for some time. In fact, she told me one day that she had wanted to be a nun ever since she was a little girl. Her parents weren't particularly religious, but she read Bible stories and asked as many questions as she could. She was already an associate of one order and a companion of another. so at first I didn't pick up on exactly what she was after. I recommended several orders that allow members to live in the world. and I suggested ways she could deepen her association with existing memberships. But Alice wanted more. In exasperation, but not exaggeration, she told me two years ago, "I want to live under the strictest vows a woman of my age can live under." I intro-

Sunday's Readings 

duced her to the Order of Julian of Non-;;:I and she underwent oblate formation \.\ h:,b led to her vows in August. Two days after her profession and oblJJc I clothing. Alice was with a group of friend,_ a local restaurant. She was wearing a tlu11c: I her friends had given her. She was ob,iou,i; "the woman of the hour." A gentleman. )ej,. ing the table next to them. came over. anJ without introduction kissed her on the ch,d and asked, "And what's the occasion'!" Alice took a deep breath, asking her-.d1 how on earth she could put her response without shocking the living daylights out.· this kind-hearted man: "My friend.-. an.> ,-c, brating my taking final vows in a rdigi,,u, order." Speechless and stunned, the man left. B. not for good. He quickly returned and presented Alice with the largest cantalou� ,:,, says she has ever seen. So there she "a.,. surrounded by friends, decked out wich a flower. kissed by a stranger, and presen1,j with a homegrown cantaloupe. Funny. isn't it. how the Spirit loose in 1:, I world draws people together and pulb instrangers warmth and generosity. creating ever-widening bonds of friendship and affection. 
(The Rev.) Travis Du Priest. book r,:',: 

Oh, and one last thing . .. 
Pentecost 26, Proper 28: Dan. 12: 1 -4a ( 5-
13 ): Ps. 16 or Ps. /6 5-11: Heb. /0:3/-39: 
Mark /3:/4-23 

has brought a growing compla,:ency to Christians over the course of the last 19 centuries. Sure, the end will certainly Ct'llY. sometime, most of us today would agree. As the church year draws to a close. but with the exception of a few odd cultl'l· today's readings focus our attention on the around us it doesn't make a whole lot L'i "last things" of systematic theology. The difference in the way Christian� live. \ki present order is passing away and the Lord simply cross that bridge when we come it' is coming in judgment. it, we believe. The earliest Christians lived in imminent Today's readings call us to renew our expectation of the final tribulation and the preparation for the end, for because the St·· Lord's coming. convinced that "this genera- of man is coming "at an unexpected h,,ur· tion shall not pass away before all these (Matt. 24:44) complacency is plainly Ja.1-things have taken place" (Mark 13:30). "(n gerous. "You need endurance:· the leuer:, a very little while,'' the faithful were the Hebrews reminds us, "so that \.\hen!'. assured. "the one who is coming will come have done the will of God. you ma� rt.\.Y·' and will not delay." what was promised." And so living life daily in accord with the We need constantly to be read, tom,�·: I gospel was a matter of absolute urgency. the Lord, at the end of the age or ·in ,,ur .,· 1 Since the time was obviously short, there death. Only those who are prepared 11;]'. \ was none to be wasted. invited by the Savior to "shine like the 
I That the last things haven't taken place brig�tness of thel . .  stars forever anJ ,·,, • 
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EPISCOPAL 
AN1\\EM 
SAMPLER 

r. THM'L ctNTUf#Y 

TMf\DITION 

t 
Sherrill Ducharme,'° P r •" 0 

David McKay, ortA n i • t 

Episcopal Anthnn Sampkr affords the 
listener a chance to trace the rich 
three-century tradition of anthem
writing by American Episcopal 
organist-composers. It begins with 
selections by Colonial composers 
as far afield as Boston's Selby, 
Philadelphia's Carr and Charleston's 
Eckhard and traces the anthem 
tradition through the 19th and into 
the 20th century. Directed by David 
McKay, co-author of the prize
winning William Billings of Boston, 
I 8th Century American Com pour 
(Princeton Universiry Press) this 
cassette continues his efforts (begun 
with his earlier Cantata in Early 
American Mmic and Nineteenth 
Cmtttry American Sacred Music, 
recently issued in The Smithsonian 
Institution Folkways Cassette Series) 
co record the rich sacred music 
heritage that evolved in early 
American music circles. 

For cassette tape send $ I 0.00 
(plut $1.00 for 1hlppln1): 
Robinson Music Co. 
108 Milk St. 
Westboro, MA 01581 
Attn.: Carol Vella 
(508) 366-7007 
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Letters 

Children as the Experts I 

earliest age. Baptism is the rite of inita· 
tion into the community of the faithfr 
and as such it entitles the initiate to ili: 
full rights and privileges of membershc I 
namely the sacrament which we c.:. 

The message from Jennifer Phillips 
("Welcoming Children into the Liturgy") 
[TLC. Oct. 19) needs to be shouted from 
the mountain tops, although one would be 
hard pressed to find those here in the Red 
River Valley. 

Having grown up in the Anglican 
Church in Canada, and having had the 
honor of being welcomed to the Great 
Thanksgiving portion of the worship ser
vice, I can say that I have lived that which 
she advocates. Admission to communion 
was a post-confirmation privilege in those 
days but we were invited to the rail for the 
blessing of the church, and thereby the 
"shape of the liturgy" was experienced. I 
could even spell "propitiation" when I 
was about 8 years of age, although it was 
only about 25 years later that I had any 
inkling about its meaning. 

A proverbial saying posted on the wall 
of my office reads: "I hear and I forget, I 
see and I remember. I do and I under
stand." In a tradition wherein liturgy is so 
important, it needs to be "done" from the 

"Holy Communion." 
I Doubtless, the full inclusion of tht 

youngest members of OUT congrega11,1t 
,
, 

into our liturgy will require some ad_1u•· 

ment to what has become a dignifi� j 
adult activity, but we will be enriched r 
the efforts. Who better to teach us al\,,_ 
mystery, awe and wonder than those 11t 
are the experts in these areas? It is. I�' 
sure, this aspect of OUT personality abt·•. I which Jesus speaks when he says, .. The, 1 who do not enter the kingdom of God .i5. 

child, will never enter." We are not cafr. , 
to go back physically to being child.-,· i 
(see Nicodemus to Jesus, John 3). but ··•: 
are called to approach the throne of gr:,;. 
with pure and childlike hearts. ! 

(The Rev.) Harvev H�ruit,.,, • 
TrinitY Clw·. 

Wahpeion. .\ : ; 
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� The Best Moment 
?! Rarely have I encountered such : :ounding negativ i ty as can be found in ' .!  pages of TLC, the most recent exam
; ! of which i s  the letter from the Rev. 
: ,bert Lindberg [TLC, Oct. 1 2] .  I am ginning to scratch my head and reconler my decision to be a new subscriber ·her than a frequent "borrower." Jf one would l ike to complain about ;e 's  perception of the negative effects of . ><iemity on the Episcopal Church, then :ontribution to the TLC letters column '. no doubt, an appropriate forum. How:!r, to do so at the expense of the mem-
1 of the late Princess of Wales is  to ·eal a personal character trait which is 1s iderably less than "a wholesome unple to the people." As the British say, ad form !" ..Vhile I disagreed with Fleming Rutge ("The Gospel According to Elton m") in the same issue, at least her crit;m was appropriately placed . One can y i magine, however, the "pastoral 1efield" the dean had to walk through 

Letters 
just to reconcile "Rome" (Diana' "blood fami ly") w i th "Canterbury" (her ex
spouse and his fami ly) ,  tending to the requirements of the realm, wh i l e  being ever mindful of the requests and needs of 
Prince Wil l iam and Prince Harry. All things considered, it may well have been a "missed opportunity" - for strict Anglophiles, but only for those so caught up in minutia as to miss what was, perhaps, the most astounding moment of modern Christianity : From Canterbury Cathedral, led by our own primate. with an estimated 2 mill ion people present in London and one-quarter of the population of the world tuned in on TV or radio, we al l said (or heard) the Lord's Prayer. Together. At one time. That may not have been done according to any rubric in the prayer book, but I can ' t  imagine anything more pleasing to our Lord. It was, perhaps, the best moment in the Decade of Evangel ism . That, dear friends, is the Anglican Church at her very best. As Wi l l iam Temple once quipped, "I bel ieve in one, holy, catholic and apostolic church, and regret that i t  

does not exi st" - except, of course, when we ' re not trying so hard to prove that it 
does. Lighten up, TLC. It 's going to be okay. Honest to God. 

(The Rev. Canon) Elizabeth Kaeton 
Newark, N.J. 

Reconciliation Plan 
As I fi n i shed read ing Bishop Griswold 's conversation with the staff of the Episcopal Church Center and future coworkers [TLC, Oct. 1 9) .  his admonition about "destroying angels in our church," with the suggestion as to how they should be treated, smacked nothing short of a sar

castic suggestion as to how to handle thi s difference between "them and us." " . . .  name them and try to convert these angels of hostility and mistrust." ls this a "ministry of service," so called? I can only believe that my convictions, 
as different from his ordination of practicing homosexuals and, I am sure, the blessing of same-sex relationships, makes me one of those "angels of hosti l i ty and mis-
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A Cros s road Selec t i on  

BE A MYSTl C 
James M. Sommerv i l le 1he Mystical Sense ol lhe Gospels A Handbook for Contemplat ives 
"This splendid book fully i l lumines the path of contemplative 
experience with fresh insight and new depths. " 
-Sue Mon k Kidd 

0-8245- 1 7 I 0-5 $ 1 7.95 paperback 

Frank X. 1i1oti Why Not Be a Mystic? An i r resist ible i nvi tat ion to experience the presmce of 
God - here and now. 

"Frank Tuoti challenges us to become the 
mystics we are . " -David Steindl-Rast ,o. s . B. 

0-8245- 1 453-X $ 1 1 .95 paperback 

John A. Sanford Mystical Christianity A Psychological Commentary on the Gospel of John 
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bust" ilie  sraff �:�:�: convm.J 
this is his proposed plan for recon iJin, 
as the Presiding Bishop of the church' 

Perhaps I am only one old. retir:. 
priest, but I feel offended and alienated � 
such a description that seems to highb� I the rightful divisions in the l i fe of r:.. 
church. Is this the "gifted person., w : 
Bishop Browning said wi l l  bring 
leadership" to the church? I would li.k i 
pray this is true. but for now I can oc 
pray that the process of "conversion· . 
needed by "them" as well  .. us," indeed ' 
all ! 

(The Rev. )  Tracy H. La.rr.. 
Durluun, .\ 

It's the Humanity 
I was pleased to see my book, · 1 

Have Stept Out of Your Place " A HiA•· 1' 
of Women and Religion in Ame . 
included in a composite review by 
Rev. Bonnie Shullenberger [TLC, C� 
1 2] , and I certainly appreciated her p.:-, 
tive comments about the book. But I -._ 
disturbed by a remark in her last pa:-, 
graph, not because I fee l  an author er:_, 
respond to every publi shed misund: 
standing of his or her work, but becaux 
am an active Episcopalian who bas bee: . 
deputy to the last two General Com e: 
tions and currently serves on the Gene. 
Board of Examining Chaplains , - .: 
would not want my own theological p.: 
tion to be misunderstood . I The Rev. Ms .  Shu llenberger wnL. .. 
"Her [Carr's] weakness, like Chen � 
like Lindley 's, is to ask whether J 
Christ, a male i n  his human form. " 
a savior for women .  This is to take ;;;. I 
Incarnation and the cross ery l ig:11 I 
indeed ." 

Unless she is suggesting one 
even ask the question regard les of :- I answer (a very un-Epi copal app - �  
she seems to have confused my d t, • 1 
the views of some contemporary fenu:. -
theolog ians with subscribi ng to 
views . It is true that I would be critic-' I 
some traditional views which insi. r� 
h . 1 . I t ere ts an onto og1cal and e.s en�- . 

;�-��;·;;���·;· ·;;,;·;�;�:�;:· · ·;:�· -;·�enF , · l the editor. Each letter is subject to edirir.'!f I and should be kept as brief as possibl . -JJ..� missions rhar an! �"PN with double spacin� ,;r; - appreciated and a,r -
likely to be publisML ;., ters should bf! signed ;,.; - oogleinc/ude a mailing ◄rr, 



ece ssity for God having become incarate in a male human being. While one 1ight argue that maleness, in that time 11d place, was a socio-cultural necessity, is Jesus ' humanity, not his maleness, foch is theologically and ontologically ecessary for the redemption of both men 11d women ("what has not been assumed as not been redeemed") - as Deacon hullenberger herself suggests when she Ffirms that the point of the Incarnation is 1at God assumed human form. 
Susan Hill Lindley 
Northfield, Minn. 

Prayer Answered 
The letters to the editor which are pub'shed week in and week out in TLC are tmost always so serious - and God nows we have enough to be serious Jout. But maybe we can be reminded nee in a while of the joy of the Lord. , A parishioner of mine had a hysterec-1my on a recent Thursday afternoon, and 1e operation was successful. On my third spital vi si t (Saturday), my wife and I Jfered a healing prayer asking for an end , her nausea after eating, and also, that er "plumbing" would subsequently funcon - the way God created it to function - so she could go home. A home commnion vi s i t  on that Sunday (Allelu ia !  :ome in 72 hours already ! )  was followed y a  telephone visi t on Monday afternoon. was greeted with, "I 'm really doing fine. walked a lot this morning, so I 'm  tired. nd, Father, you can stop the ' BM' rayer, now!" Every now and then God refreshes our J iri ts with an answer to prayer that gives , a real belly laugh. 

( The Rev. )  John Congdon 
Trinity Church 
Madera, Calif. 

Good Reading 
, The Fall Book Issue [TLC, Oct .  1 2] .  sted several recent books that contain Jme "episodes" or references to the Epis)pal or Anglican Church. I would like to jd to that list Jan Karon 's Mitford series - At Home in Mitford, A Light in the 
1indow, These High, Green Hills and Out · , Canaan . These works of fiction are about Fr. ·m Kavanagh, an Episcopal priest in itford, a Blue Ridge Mountain village nown as "the little town with the big � that takes care of its own," and the 

Letters 

myriad cast of Dickensian characters are completely believable. For Episcopalians like me who are frustrated by the controversies and the disagreements within our church, I cannot express how refreshing it is to read about a priest who though he has weaknesses and insecurit ies is able to touch the lives of so many people wi th his 

M A K 

p 0 s s 

simple day-to-day faith . I suggest that you interv iew Ms. Karon for one of your future i ssues. Your readers will appreciate her Christian faith as lived in the Episcopal Church and her views about l ife and writing. 

I N 

I B L 

Jim Broome 
Columbia, S. C. 

G 

E 
When John the Baptist wanted reassurance that Jesus was the Messiah, Jesus pointed to the miracles that were happening . . .  the blind see, the lame walk, the deaf hear, the poor have the gospel preached to them. 
• Today, miracles continue to happen in the name of Christ. • 

Photo: Katerina Whitley Institute for Education and Advocacy. Minneapolis, MN 
In a church in Minnesota, immigrants from Somalia, Ethiopia, Sudan and Vietnam learn English and other skills that enable them to become part of their new country-America. The Episcopal Church, through the PBFWR, welcomes the stranger, presenting the Gospel by l iving it. 

Support the Fund. Help make another miracle possible. 
Please make checks payable to: � The Presiding Bishop's Fund 

The Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief for World Relief 

c/o Banker's Trust Company 8 I 5 Second Avenue, New York, NY I 00 1 7  

Box 1 2043, Newark, New Jersey 07 l 0 1  1 -800-334-7626 ext . 5 1 29 

FOR CR E D I T CA R D CO N T R I BUT I ON S  P LEA S E CA L r 



News 

Bishop Doss of New Jersey Asked to Resign 
The standing committee and the dioce

san counci l  of the Diocese of New Jersey 
have asked for the resignation of the 
diocesan bi shop, the Rt. Rev. Joe Morris 
Doss . In a resolution adopted at the stand
ing committee ' s  meet ing Oct .  22, the 
committee acknowledged that reconci l ia
tion in the troubled d iocese no longer was 
possible under the leadership of Bishop 
Doss, and that for the good of the d iocese, 
he shou ld resign. The diocesan council 
took s imi lar action when i t  met Oct. 28 . 

Diocesan treasurer Richard El lwood 
resigned following meetings of the two 
groups. 

The action of the standing committee 
was revealed in a letter sent to all rectors 
and priests- in-charge . The letter d id not 
mention a timetable for the proposed res
ignation, nor did it address a possible set
t lement for the bishop if he should resign .  
I t  was  learned that salary and benefits for 
a year were being di scussed , along with 
an offer to help the bi shop find another 
posit ion. 

The Rev. Canon Juan Oliver, communi
cations officer for the diocese, to ld TLC 
that B ishop Doss had no comment on the 
matter, but that he was prepari ng a pas-

toral letter to be read in al l congregations. 
"Th is  i s  a di spute within the family of 

the Diocese of New Jersey," Canon Ol iver 
said . "Fami l ies  have disagreements and 
the opportuni ty  for reconci l i at ion is 
greater i f  the dialogue to create healing is 
a private one. 

"The bi shop's mission i s  one of recon
ci l iation and healing no matter what the 
origin of the di sputes or how inappropri 
ately the di spute i s  handled ." 

The requests for resignation came only 
a few weeks after publication of a docu
ment  t i t led "Proposals for Heal ing," 
which addresses troubles in the d iocese 
and proposes possible solut ions [ TLC, 
Oct. 26] . That report, produced by the 
Wel lness Committee of the d iocese, listed 
eight d ifferent div i s ions, including com
plaints on the behavior of the bishop. 

The standing committee resolution fol
lowed a vis i t  by some diocesan leaders to 
the Pres id ing B ishop, the Most Rev. 
Edmond L. Browning, to discuss prob
lems in New Jersey. B ishop Browning has 
been kept abreast of developments there 
and wrote a letter to the clergy which was 
sent to clergy along with the Wellness 
Committee report .  I t  was a l so reported 

that Bishop Doss and some of hi! 
porters made a visit to Bishop Bro'i'c 
following the tri p  taken by dio..--e;. 
leaders. 

B ishop Doss has been criticized f<l ·• 
addressing racism in the dioce e. 
issues have included suggestion 
B ishop Doss has provided poor 
management. that his behav;or has 
erratic and that he has been ··arrog...: 1, 
condescending, di smissi e of oLi.t"" 
impatient and impulsive. ' ·  Other probk· 1 
cited by the Wel lness Committee 
include no sense of mission. the abu.-e 
power, lack of connection between Ji 
cese and pari shes, decreasing finan,._ . 
support and the role of the epi copa0 

"The bishop has no credibili� kt. 
one rector told TLC. "He 's alieoa·: 
almost everyone in the diocese:· 

"Reconci l iation is no longer 1k , 
another rector said. "He needs to go ... 

Canon Oliver cal led Bishop 
deeply spiri tual man who be lie�·es. c 
office of bishop is greater than an� ,,
who holds it." 

Bishop Doss has been bishop since L 
I ,  1 995 , having been a rector in the D 
cese of California when he was elected 

Ecumenical Patriarch Greeted at National Cathedral 
Welcomed at an interfaith service at Washington National 

Cathedral by a congregation of about 1 ,400 on Oct. 20, the 
Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople, Bartholomew I,  is 
now touring 1 4  ci t ies on his first visit to the United S tates . 

The 57-year-old leader of 300 mi l l ion Orthodox Christ ians 
wore a gold and crimson mandya with train and t inkl i ng be l l s  
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as he processed to a chair marked with roses and lilies 31 :. 

entrance to the choir. 
Official greetings from the Episcopal Bishop of Washinf • 

the Rt .  Rev. Ronald Haines, were followed by scripture rea. 
i ngs by bishops from the Orthodox, Roman Catholic � 
Lutheran churches as wel l  as Jewish and Muslim represe:--. 
t ives, the Rev. Canon Patricia M. Thomas, precemor o :· 
cathedral , and the Rev. J .  Robert Wright, profe or ac Genf"". 
Theological Seminary. 

Congregational prayer was led by Vice Admiral Michael · 
Kal lers, archon of the ecumenical patriarchate , Archb1 ° 
Spyridon of the Greek Orthodox Church, the Very Rev. ·ar
Baxter, dean of the cathedral, and Bishop James Macheli� 
the Un ited Methodist Church . 

The Rt. Rev. Richard F. Grein, Bishop of New York. ior:-. 
duced the patriarch, who, at the conclusion of remarks. ft7 
sented the cathedral with an icon of St. Andrew. .1usi 11 . 

presented by the boys of the cathedral choir and the choir ui: I 
George's Greek Orthodox Church, Bethesda. Md. 

A fter cal l ing at the White House, the patriarch spent a 
Bal t imore and a weekend in New York City, then a lour (11 -:, 

U.S . , i ncluding slops in Chicago, Dallas, four Cali fomi ·s 
and Ph i l ade lph ia. 

. . . Goo·fli'IJ( Rev. )  James B. ;,,..,.,, . 
D1g 1t 1zed by d \::. 



�ashotah House 
:Jarifies Its Mission 

The trustees of Nashotah House, one of "le Episcopal Church's 1 1  theological eminaries, have taken action on several roposals intended to clarify the mission ,f the Wisconsin seminary. Proposals put 
::>rth by the trustees ' strategic planning ommittee, led by the Rt . Rev. Edward L. aJmon, Bishop of South Carolina, and ice chairman of the trustees, included �visions to the school 's mission state-1ent and admissions policy and a new tatement about the role of women in the �minary. The broadened mission statement recgn izes the need for theological education nd spiritual formation for lay ministries, s well as for those preparing to be rdained . Responding to changing pat!ms of ministry in the church, Nashotah louse hopes to make its resources more vai lable. Changes in the admissions pol:y are intended to encourage applications ·om people pursuing non-ordained min.tries . Other changes in policy will make it ossible for potential aspirants for holy rders to test their vocations in the context • f the seminary community. Previous pol:y required applicants to have the per-1 i ss ion of their bishops to attend :minary. Postulants and candidates for oly orders still will need the permission f their bishops, but for others the new o l icy requires only the support of a 
1 rish priest, college chaplain or other "rdained pastor. Recent college graduates 1d others who may be excluded from the rdination process wil l have an opportuity to explore the possibil ities of vocaon and future ministry before entering 1e ordination process. In response to what the trustees called nany misconceptions about the role of ·omen at Nashotah House," the board fopted a statement about women at the !minary. "Nashotah House welcomes · oth women and men into i ts student :xly, working to model a vision of church . fe which respects legitimate differences ,1d encourages mutual understanding," 1e statement reads. "Women at Nashotah House prepare 1 ,r ordination to the priesthood alongside • d ination-track men, some of whom ,'firm the ordination of women and others 
:ho do not, but al l  are supported by the ',minary at every stage of the ordination ·.ocess."  1 The act ions were taken when the ustees met Oct .  22-23 at the seminary. 

Lessons Learned From the Concordat 
"While Episcopalians feel like a j ilted bride left standing at the altar, it's important to remember that a vast majority of the Lutheran Assembly voted in favor of the Concordat with Episcopalians," said the Rev. Donald S. Armentrout , a Lutheran pastor who teaches church history at the School of Theology of the University of the South .  Dr. Armentrout spoke to a Bishop's and Clergy Day in October at the Duncan Center in the Diocese of Southeast Florida. He said the Concordat was "the easiest thing that either of us has ever been a ked to do," and that it was the "fust time the Episcopal Church in the United State has del ivered on the Chicago Lambeth Quadri lateral . . . and then the Lutherans blew it !"  He also observed that the Episcopal Church previously had turned down the courtship of Presbyterians and Methodists. Dr. Armentrout contended that the dialogue on the Concordat had managed to d istinguish between the historic episcopate and the apostolic succession. 'The apostolic succession has to do with the passing down of apostolic teaching and practice . . . with maintaining continuity wi th the teaching of the apostolic community," he said . "For this purpose, the his-

Bob Libby photo 
Prof. Armentrout: the Concordat of Agree
ment was "the easiest thing that either of us 
has ever been asked to do." 

toric episcopate is primary in Anglicanism, but from the Lutheran side doctrine comes first and the episcopate belongs to the perfection of the church." He said he hoped the ELCA's 1 999 Churchwide Assembly will adopt the Concordat and added that the intercommunion of the two traditions could release a dynamic new energy in the proclamation of the gospel .  
(The Rev. ) Bob Libby 

Anglicanism in Ecumenical Context 
"Anglican Identi ty in an Ecumenical Dr. Lossky also addressed Anglican-Age" was explored by leading ecumenists ism's "very famous notion of comprehenat an academic convocation Oct .  24 at s iveness. It is clear to all that this notion Nashotah House. Nicholas V. Lossky, pro- can be understood in different ways," he fessor of British civilization at the Univer- said. He noted that some persons undersity of Par is, and professor of church stand it as "practically l imitless opinions." history at St. Sergius Orthodox Theological For others, he added, comprehensiveness Institute, Paris, spoke on the Anglican con- is to be understood as "comprehend ." tribution to the ecumenical age, and the Fr. Wright, long involved in ecumenical Rev. J .  Robert Wright, professor of ecclesi- matters, called church unity "a matter of astical history at the General Theological urgency," and "part of the deepest tradiSeminary, presented a program on Angli- tion of Angl icanism." He stressed that can identity within the ecumenical age. unity is not the same as uniformity, and Dr. Lossky, a lay member of the Russ- that diversity is not the same as division. ian Orthodox Church, said he was "deeply "Comprehensiveness as Anglicans attached to Anglicanism" since spending understand it is not just a matter of anysome time in Oxford as a teenager. thing goes," Fr. Wright said. "Compre-"It is my profound conviction that the hensiveness gives Angl icans an Anglican Communion has much to con- imperative necessity to seek unity on al l tribute to the ecumenical movement ," he sides ." said. "The most essential element in this Fol lowing the two lectures, the two contribution is the richness of its theolog- speakers responded to each other's preical tradition." sentations and answered questions from He spoke with an emphasis on a patris- the audience. Respond ing to Fr. Wright, tic approach to theology and cautioned, Dr. Lossky said, "Diversi ty is i l legit imate "Never separate the holy scripture from when it is divis ive ." the theology of the church fathers ." 
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By LOUISE H. SHIPPS 

A 
"white night" in Moscow - not midsummer, but Epiphany. Yesterday 's snow sparkled bright white under street lamps, clung to buildings and trees, crunched under our taxi's tires as we sped through silent streets. We were seeking an evening liturgy. Slowing to enter a small square, our driver stopped before a Russian Orthodox church. It was stunning. Not large, it was splendid nonetheless, with vividly painted designs decorating the facade, and crowned by five majestic gold onion domes. We followed several people hurrying across the square and through the ornate doors. We seemed to step out of time into the warm heart of a different world . The interior glowed. illuminated by abundant flickering candles. A fragrant haze of incense intensified the mystique; the liturgy was in progress. A series of central columns and arches carried my eyes to a large, vivid mosaic of Christ which looked down from the dome. Walls, arches and ceiling were filled with paintings embellished with decorative borders, their vivid colors overcoming the shadows. We were enveloped by the story of our salvation through Christ. surrounded by images - icons - of the saints of God . A diminutive lady wrapped in shawls touched my arm and smiling, took my coat to set it aside. The church was filled with worshipers, 200 or more men and women standing. intensely focused on the drama of the liturgy. The priest, attended by two deacons, was censing the altar screen with sweeping motions, thurible bells creating a light musical ripple. This wooden screen, the iconostasis which separates sanctuary and nave, held rows of icons arranged in symbolic order: angels, prophets, apostles and martyrs arrayed around the figure of Christ. The intricate carvings, the golds, the rich colors, caught and reflected candlelight, creating a vibrant luminosity. Sonorous 
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music of the Divine Liturgy welled , intoned alternately by clergy, choir and congregation. We were entranced by the beauty the my tery, the holine To the ide of the anctuary tep , an elderly, kerchiefed lady tended a stand of numerous lender, lighted votive candles. With rapid motion he trimmed the candles in tum, moving them from place to place in the and to be sure each candle, carrying a prayer intention, had its moment clo e t to the altar. The grandmother , the babushkas of Ru sia, it i aid. kept faith alive during the darkest year of Communi t per ecution. An icon of the Virgin and Child hung on the wal l near us, obviou ly centuries old . Using the comer of her shawl, a babushka wa gently poli bing its protective glass, her candle illuminating the figure . She bowed low several t imes, cros ed her elf and touched the icon with a reverent kiss. As he tepped to the ide, a young mother approached . For everal minutes she gazed reverently at the Virgin, quietly wiping her eyes. Then she formed her hand in the clas ic po i tion of  prayer and bowed her head to  the ancien t icon . 
To Eastern Orthodox believers, icons are holy images. They portray holy people from Hebrew and Christian tradition and significant events of the New Testament: the birth of Christ, his presentation in the temple, baptism, transfiguration, crucifixion and resurrection, the day of Pentecost. Icons are visual explanation of dogma; they represent what the church teaches. Fresco, cloisonne, carved marble or ivory, most are painted on wood panels. /cono-graphy is literally image-written. Evolving in the earliest years of Christianity, this sacred art flourished in the Greekspeaking world and gradually spread to other Eastern countries. In recent years, especially since the opening of Russia, Western Christians have come to appreciate the significance and spiritual richness of this art. A number of icon guilds are forming in dioceses of the Episcopal Church, with artists training in traditional methods of icon writing. To better understand Eastern Orthodoxy and spiritual dimensions of the icon, it is important to have some insight into philosophies that form the thinking of the Eastern mind as distinct from that of the Western. Western philosophical and theological thought patterns derive from Aristotle: Beings and substance in the material world are in themselves reality, are measurable and quantifiable. Plato's concept of ideas shapes the thinking of the Eastern mind. The invisible world, in Platonic thinking, contains the true realities of all that is perceived in the created world. Individual earthly objects are shadows of that reality. This perception lends itself to an appropriate use of icons in prayer and worship. To the Eastern Orthodox Christian, the icon bears witness to the great eternal truths of Christianity. It is the word of God written in paint, a visual theology announcing the message of salvation through Christ to the world, a window to the beatific world beyond time and space. Iconic images are found in second- and third-century Christian catacombs whll� . • 2--<teF!.ecutions, 
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Christians taught the mysteries of faith in a language -of pagan symbols and portrayals transformed and-----.. endowed with Christian meaning . A familiar represen-
mountains, green sky ; the iconographer is not bound by natural color. The relationships of color harmonize and animate. A kind of monumental and remote appearance characterizes the persons, directing us to their profound spirituality. Faces gentle and serene, severe or intense, but never sentimental .  The eyes do not quite engage ours; the figure is outside of earthly time. 

J 

tation of Christ as teacher, for example, i Hellenistic in origin: bearded, two fingers of the right hand raised in teaching gesture, the book held in the left arm sym-bolizing knowledge and wisdom. The halo derives from the Egyptian solar disk, an allusion to cosmic powers. When persecutions ended under Emperor Constantine early in the fourth century, the city of Byzantium, later named Constantinople and now Istanbul, became the center of the Greek-speaking Eastern Church and a major s i te for development of iconography. Early church fathers recognized that icons had an important role in the life of the faithful . In a sense, they were Bibles for the people ; they instructed, they i l lustrated, they inspired devotion, they were an aid to worship. The church began formally to sanction icon prototypes which faithfully conformed to its traditions and teachings . Nonethel ess, controversy over whether the godly could or should be portrayed reached a crisis point early in the eighth century. Icons were removed from churches and most destroyed. After struggling with the issue for some years, the church affirmed the use of icons. St. John of Damascus wrote, "Since God has appeared in flesh, I can depict that which is visible of God. I do not venerate the matter, but I venerate the creator of matter who became matter for me." The Seventh Ecumenical Council of 787 declared, "The icon serves to promote the communication of the Gospel and hence its making and use must always be controlled by theological criteria." As Christianity spread to Russia and other lands, Greek iconographers followed. Elements of local culture enriched the art. Gradually an intensely mystical and spiritual expression developed, found especially in Russian iconography of the late 1 4th to mid- 1 6th century. The monk Andrei Rublev's work wonderfully embodies the full flowering of the art. Composition , color, poses, gestures, the quality of light, even the painting process itself, have symbolic meaning. Generally, the compositional design is organized on a geometric shape which suggests inner meaning: triangular symbolizing the Trinity, for example, and spherical conveying 
.t unity and wholeness. Naturalistic effects are m in i !" mized. Space is shallow and two-dimensional, per
�· spective is reverse. Forms are clearly delineated , colors i ntense to be visible to the faithful in the i '  church. Christ may wear a deep red cloak over his 
i' shoulders, symbolizing the human nature he took on .  � while h is  rich blue tunic signifies divinity. Gold " 

The writing of an icon should be a process of unfolding enlightenment, as paint gradually is transformed into a holy image. The iconographer prepares in study, prayer and fasting. Personal art ist ic style is channeled to follow faithfully traditional models . This is not strict copy ing, however. The insights and skills of a g ifted iconographer allow careful development within a living and creative tradition. Each area of the composition is painted in cool, dark color, then developed with layers of increasingly lighter and warmer color. Forms gradually acquire defini t ion, emerging from darkness in a symbolic  process of "bringing the truth into light." When all else in the icon is complete, the face is written ; the holiness of the person is revealed here. In the material world, natural light illuminates and reveals form. But there is a mysterious quality to the light in an icon. In the New Testament narration of the Transfiguration , Christ "was transfigured before them, and his clothes became dazzling white, such as no one on earth could bleach them" (Mark 9 :2 -3 ) .  So in an icon, the light which i llumines is an inner, holy light. The Russian mystic 
A number of icon guilds 
are forming in dioceses 
of the Episcopal Church, 
with arti sts train ing m 
tradi tional methods of 

St. Seraphim writes of it as "the grace of the Holy Spiri t  [which] is the Light which lighteneth man ." Many icons are great works of art. Elegant balance and graceful l inear qualities ,  radiant color harmonies. But their value is in the profound message brought into form by the art. 
icon writing. They portray the faithful lives of the saints . They show us tenderness, dignity, mercy, compassion , strength, sacrifice, grace in suffering. They guide us to a deeper spi ritua l i ty. They teach the great truths of our faith, the message of the Incarnation and the Redemption of mankind. 0 

Louise H. Sh ipps is an iconographer who resides in 
Sa vq1u!ah, GaGooole D19 1t 1zed by 
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Spiritual Quest in the Writings of 

STEPHANIE CO 

By BONNIE SHULLENBERGER 

B 
y the t ime she was 1 5 .  Stephan ie Cowel l  had read everyth ing Shakespeare had wri t ten . From her earl iest years. she remember reading Engl i sh l i terature. She became interested in  the El izabethan and Stuart periods,  and read about those periods as w idely as she could . Her i nte rest extended to the music of the period , and she learned the songs 

and bal l ads that Shakespeare might have known , later performing them international ly. As a teenager. she wrote stories , and from teenagerdom to young womanhood she had the satisfact ion of see ing some of them publ ished .  Then i t  stopped. She wou ld not wri te 
again for 20 years . Ms . Cowe l l  was busy i n  the mean t ime .  She had two sons . She lectured on Eng l i sh socia l  h istory for colleges. schoo ls  and museums .  She founded a chamber opera company and produced several Renaj ssance fest i va l s . Her favorite was a smal l  fest i val in Central Park in ew York Ci ty that l asted on ly one day. featuri ng lu te p layers, swordsmen . dancers and the l i ke . And then, i n  1 987 ,  her wor ld changed . Rai sed wi thout any forma l  re l igion . she only knew about Chri st i an i ty through her stud ies .  But  her spi ri t was seek i ng . She began at tend i ng a Presbyte ri an church and was baptized there at the age of 43 . She began wri t ing agai n .  Coi nciding with her sp i ri tua l  search .  The book she began u l t imate ly became the 
nove l Nicholas Couke: A cta ,; So/die,; Physician , 
Priest. I n i t ial ly. N ichol as Cooke was on ly go i ng to be an actor. Cowe l l  had a vi s ion of i cho las be ing a boy 
chori ster. though ,  and in her search for authent ici ty, she wanted to experience what a boys ·  choi r was l i ke . So she began attending St .  Thomas ' ,  Fi fth Avenue, 
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ew York City, with i ts renowned choir of men and boys .  S t .  Thomas ' changed her  l i fe .  She was  o erwhe lmed by the sense of God and the beauty of the l i tu rgy. Ms .  Cowe l l  ca l ls  it a conver ion e perience. Whatever one may want to call it, he as home. 
What she found at St .  Thoma ' profoundly influenced 
what she was going to be doing in her no el . h work proceeded, the spiritual journey of i hol Cooke began to harmonize with her own. Further
more, it was through friends at St .  Thomas ' who h d read the manuscript that she gained a reacting at the publ i sh ing fi rm of W.W. orton, which i now her pub l i sher. ·The whole thing was miracu lous;• be 
says .  Nicholas 's  story begins when hi father i hanged 
for a th ief  in fron t  of Canterbury Cathedral.  Hi mother turns to prostitution . He i rejected from th Cathedral School and sent i nto an apprentice hip with 
a whee lwrigh t .  After h i s  mother' death, he flee: to London. I n  London, he i s  joined to the company of bo ch ri sters of S t .  Paul 's Cathedral . He learn to ing the prayers and to ac t the plays. But he then mee and deve lops a devot ion to Christopher Marlo e th rowdy gen ius p laywrigh t .  Through Marlowe, be m Shakespeare and John Heminges, who was to become the much-beloved dean of the London tage in the 
part of the 1 7th century. He is apprenticed to the ac tors '  company of Heminges and Shakespeare. He matures in the actors ' company and goe from play ing boys  and women to men 's part , but, gTO\VTlup and desperate from h is love for John Heminge • 
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•ife, he runs away again, this time to Ireland to 
,in Essex's fight against Irish rebellion. Fur-
1er turns in the story lead him to marry, to 
,prentice himself to a physician, and to go to 
ve in a remote derelict church where he had 
1ce taken refuge. It is a dizzying, passionate 
Je. 
The following book, The Physician of Lon

m, traces Nicholas's career as a new priest and 
trained physician. Shakespeare has died, Eliz
>eth has died, and Nicholas, while deeply 
,sorbed in the role of parish priest, is helping 
,ho Heminges compile the collected works of 
1akespeare. He becomes close to Thomas 
rentworth, later Lord Stratford. He is 
ifriended by William Harvey, who discovered 
e circulation of blood, and they share the 
suits of their medical explorations. Together 
ey battle the plague. 
He falls in love again, with a brilliant, fash
nable woman named Cecilia. King James 
!S; his son Charles succeeds him. Busy with 
� courtship, his ministry and his experiments, 
lcholas seems oblivious to the clouds that are 
�ering over England. His friend Wentworth 
�mprisoned for refusing to pay a compulsory 
"'1 that King Charles has demanded; released 
er some months, he is elected to the House of 
,mmons, which is at odds with the king over 
mey and personal liberty, especially religious 
'erty. The king unexpectedly creates Went
,nh a baron, and Wentworth arranges an 
roduction for Nicholas to William Laud, then 
,hop of Bath and Wells. These two events are 
have a profound influence on Nicholas's 
ure. 
Laud is made Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
�ins the process of returning ceremonial to 
ITch worship. For developing the character of 
:hbishop Laud, Ms. Cowell had a remarkable 
ource: Laud's own journals. The Rev. John 
drew, then rector of St. Thomas' Church, 
1te her a letter of recommendation to go to 
nbeth Palace as a researcher. Incredibly, 
1ough Laud's journals were used against him 
is trial in 1 644, they were not destroyed. Her 
clusion, upon studying them, is that Laud 
a good-intentioned man who was afraid of 

ent, and was unable to tell the difference 
veen the seditious and the non-seditious, so 
ondemned them all. Between Laud's heavy
jed attempt at church reform, and the strug
between king and Commons, trouble was 
itable. When the king puts his mind to 
1rcing the use of the English prayer book in 
land, the Scots resist, and in 1 639 are rally
m army. 
·om here England slides inevitably into civil 
Wentworth is arrested for treason, then 

iarn Laud. Wentworth is sentenced to death 
i4 1 ,  and the king agrees. Nicholas's church 
ished by unknown thugs. All communica
:>etween the king and the Parliament breaks 
1. London being firmly in the control of the 

Puritan Parliamentary majority, King Charles 
and the court decamp to Oxford. 

Nicholas goes to Oxford to serve the king as 
a priest and physician, but he hates the king 
because the king acquiesced to Wentworth's 
execution. It is for the church and the institution 
of the monarchy that he goes to Oxford. When 
he receives word of an attack upon his wife, 
Nicholas cautiously returns to London, only to 
find that the notes of his years of scientific 
experiments have been destroyed. He partici
pates in the illegal burial of the executed 
William Laud. And then he follows his wife and 
son to France. 

The third volume in the story of Nicholas 
Cooke is tentatively titled In the Chambers of 
the King, and will be set during the period fol
lowing the restoration of the monarchy in 1 660. 
Ms. Cowell hopes to have it completed and on 
the shelves by late 1 998 or early 1 999. In the 
meantime, she has written The Players: A Novel 
of the Young Shakespeare. Using her consider
able historical knowledge, close readings of 
Shakespeare's plays and sonnets and a wonder
ful ear for prose, she has constructed a lyrical 
narrative of a passionate young genius begin
ning to find his powers . The early pages,  
devoted to Shakespeare's childhood, beautifully 
create the wonderment of a child coming to 
know the world. Later, in the London scenes, 
John Heminges, Christopher Marlowe and Ben 
Jonson are all present and described in lively 
adventures, and so is the beautiful young Earl of 
Southampton, who became Shakespeare's 
patron, and perhaps, his lover. The Players 
traces one man's spiritual quest, not as tradi
tional as Nicholas Cooke's, but no less intense. 

It is difficult to convey the grace and subtlety 
of these narratives. They are as successful at 
conveying one man's inner turmoil as they are 
summoning a visual image of a bear-baiting. 
The main characters are well sketched and 
memorable. The plots contain a richness and 
attention to detail that many historical novels 
aim for but never quite achieve. A little detail 
like the women changing their shoes after a 
party, from dainty satin slippers to heavier 
leather footgear to walk the London cobble
stones, invokes a world more formal and at the 
same time rougher than ours. All that is missing 
is a fuller portrait of the Puritans and dissenters 
of the period. They were a more diverse and 
interesting lot than the thugs who ravaged 
Nicholas 's church or the hard-spirited William 
Prynne, who helped bring down Archbishop 
Laud. The spirituality of Richard Baxter, the 
plainspokenness of John Bunyan, the charisma 
of George Fox, are part of this period, too, and 
ought not be forgotten. Q 

The Rev. Bonnie Shullenberger is a frequent 
contributer to TLC. A deacon, she resides in 
Ossining, N. Y. 
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Recently Published Books Which Would Make Welcomed Christmas Gifts 
By TRAVIS DU PRIEST 

Most are hardcover, many are elegant, all are beauti
fully printed and worth reading. 

Art & Archetypes 
PAINTED PRAYERS: The Book of Hours in Medieval and Renaissance Art. By Roger S. Wieck . George Braziller. Pp. 144. $35 .  Looking for that special art book that combines outward and inward beauty to give this Christmas? Consider Painted 
Prayers .  Absolutely stunning color reproductions, accompanied by brief textual notes on the illuminations from the various medeival and Renaissance Books of Hours. Several illustrations are unique or highly unusual, such as The First Bath of Christ. The author is an associate curator at the Pierpont Morgan Library in New York which, through January 1 998, is hosting an exhibition: "Medieval Bestseller :  The Book of Hours ." 
AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ARCHETYPAL SYMBOLISM. Edited by Beverly Moon . Shambhala. Pp . 5 1 0. $ 125, slipca ed. For the "artist and scholar" who would appreicate an unusual gift that will last a lifetime. Yes. it is expensive, no doubt about it, but is an exquisite combinat ion of scholarship and art . The editor, who is a history of religions specialist and former editor of Parabola magazine, covers Cosmos and Creation, Sacred Animals, Monsters, Sacred Marriage, The Divine Child , Revelation, Death and Transformation. among other archetypes . Handsomel y  printed on glossy paper and richly illustrated with color photos throughout. 
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For Your Literary Friends 
SEEDS FROM A BIRCH TREE: Writing Haiku and the Spiritual Journey. By Clark Strand. Hyperion .  Pp. I � 
$ 1 9.95 . For those who write haiku or tho e who ( simply enjoy reading and meditating on them . Small black and white illu trations from nature. Quite appealing. 
D A N T E ' S  D I V I N E  C O M E D Y: I Inferno. By Kathryn Lindskoog. Mercer University. Pp. 226. $22 .95. Well-known C.S . Lewis  critic. Kat.hr,11 Lindskoog provides a new prose ed.iti�n of Dante's classic descent into hel l . The famous beginning of Canto One i. rendered: "Midway on life's journey, I woke up and found myself in a dark wood. for I had lost the path . It is hard to te ll about that harsh and savage forest . . .  " A gre:ir way to introduce a reader to Dante. 
FRIENDS FOR THE JOURNEY: Two Extraordinary Women  Celebrate Fr iendsh ips  Made and Susta ined Through the Seasons of Life .  Bv  Madeleine L'Engle and Luci Shaw. sd-vant. Pp. 2 16. No price given. 

I 

Novelist Madeleine L' Engle and poet Luci Shaw team up in a lovely book of reflections on the Family Tree,  Hello anJ Then Good-bye, Meeting Christ in One Another, and Companions A long the � y. I especially enjoyed their recorded conversations with each other. 
REQUIRED READING: Why Our American Classics Matter Now. By Andrew Delbanco . Farrar, Stra ,� Giroux. Pp. 226. $24. For the scholars in the family, thi ol!t' looks at American literary clas ic y Melville, Thoreau, Stephen Crane, Kate Chopin, Edith Wharton, Zora ral Hurston and others. Delbanco. profes of humanities at Columbia, argues that !ht' world is better for these books ha\�D� been written and that they most definite, should be read, even in today ·s plural� society. 
Riding the Celtic Wave 
THE RHYTHM OF LIFE: Celtic Prayers. By David Adam. Moreho Pp. 1 44 . 8.95 paper. The vicar of Holy I l and (Lindisfan� in England offers prayer and I i tanieseasonal theme for differenr times of th: day, each day of the week. From Momi:i• Midday-Creation: "Whatever befalls tt< earth befalls the children of '· earth/Every part of the earth is sacred.-
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THE CELTIC WAY OF PRAYER: The 
Recovery of the Religious Imagination. 
By Esther de Waal. Doubleday. Pp. 234 . 
$ 1 9.95. 

I nternational ly known writer and 
retreat conductor, Esther de Waal is an 
authority on Celtic spirituality. In  this new 
book, she explores such dimensions of the 
tradition as Image and Song, The Trinity, 
The Solitary, Dark Forces, The Cross, and 

R . . • ., . '- .. Praise .  In the chapter on The Sol i tary she 
notes the numerous place names in Wales 
that recall the claiming of the desert of the 
heart . As always, she is an engagi ng 
writer who combines spiritual depth wi th 
information. 

Memoirs 
FOOTFALLS IN MEMORY: Readings 
and Reflections From Solitude. By 
Terry Waite. Doubleday. Pp. 1 89. $2 1 .95 . 

Most wi l l  remember Terry Waite 's five
year i ncarceration when he was the Arch
bishop of Canterbury's personal represen
tative negotiat ing for the release of the 
Beirut hostages. This book, a new Dou
bleday edit ion, co l lects passages from 
books that have inspired the author. The 
selections are interspersed with Waite's  
reflective comments about how and why 
the books have influenced him. 

NEARER, MY GOD: An Autobiogra
phy of Faith. By William F. Buckley, Jr. 
Doubleday. Pp . 3 1 3 . $24.95 . 

The author of some 37 books, editor of 
the National Review and host of televi
sion's Firing Line, William BuckJey is 
certainly one of the leading conservative 
voices in  America. Reporting on his visit 
to the Vatican with Malcolm Muggeridge, 
he writes, "There can never have been 
such revelry in the Vatican elevator . . . At 
lunch Malcolm practiced 'being radio' ." 
Episcopal i ans, inc luding his wife, Pat, dot 
the pages. 

MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE: A Biog
raphy. By Gregory Wolfe. Eerdmans. 
Pp. 462. No price g iven.  

The editor of Image: A Journal of the 
A rts and Religion surveys Muggeridge's 
often-confl icted l i fe from h i s  socia l i s t  
ch i ldhood, through h i s  editorsh ip of 
Punch magazine and television career, to 
h i s conversion to Christianity. Fasc inating 
section on Muggeridge ' s  attack on the 
"more and better education" solution to 
our culture 's i l l s . For someone searching 
for a good biography to read. 

CELTIC PRAYERS FROM IONA. By 
J. Philip Newell .  Paul i st . Pp. 92 . $ 1 0.95 . 

Spiritual director and writer in the Dio-

cese of Portsmouth in England, Phi l ip 
Newel l a lso offers prayers and directions 
for medi tation for each day of the week in 
the Cel t ic tradi tion . H is book is printed in 
call igraphy, and the cover has a color pic
ture of the ancient abbey on Iona. 

Soulful Reading 
and Looking 
A CRY OF ABSENCE: Reflections for 
the Winter of the Heart. By Martin E. 
Marty. Eerdmans. Pp. 1 92 . $ 1 2  paper. 
THE PROMISE OF WINTER: Quick
ening the Spirit on Ordinary Days and 
in Fallow Seasons. By Martin Marty 
and Micah Marty. Eerdmans. Pp. 1 1 2, 52 
photographs. $ 1 6  paper. 

A reprint of a 1 983 book with a new 
preface by the author in which he speaks 
of the death of his first wife, Elsa. The l ine 
drawing leading each reflection whet the 
appetite for the beautiful new book by 
Martin and his son , Micah: The Promise 
of Winter contai ns, again, reflections of 
psalm passages, this time accompanied by 
stark and wonderfu l  photos "dews and 
frosts . . . ice and snow" that are truly 
"quicken ing the spirit ." 

THE CUP OF LIFE: A Guide for Spir
itual Growth. By Joyce Rupp. 

JOYCE RU PP Ave Maria. Pp . 1 8  I .  $ I 1 .95 

Cil:P. 
o�ttife 

paper. 
A retreat leader who describes 

herself as a "spi ritual midwife," 
Joyce Rupp meditates on dai ly 
objects and events, then follows 
each meditat ion with advice on a 
dai ly practice which includes a 

A Gu,d,.for Spirit ual Growth breath prayer, reflection, scrip-
ture, journal ing and prayer. Her 
unify ing metaphor is, yes, the 

cup - open ,  containing, chipped, broken 
and blessing. Especial ly well printed for a 
paperback . 

VITAMINS FOR YOUR 
SOUL: 200 Ways to Nur
ture Your Spiritual Life. 
By Traci Mullins and Ann 
Spangler. Doubleday. Pp. 
1 44. $ 1 5 .95 . 

A l i tt le more pract ical, 
thi s one l i sts ideas and 
di rections for making soul
time and for caring for the 
sou l .  There i s, in a direct 

V I TA M f  S 
F O R Y O U R 

S O U L 

2 lH'I \\.' a y s I \.' N u r i u r .: 
\' l.) u r  \ r, 1 r i 1 u :i l L d ,... ' 

way, much truth here :  I agree with the 
authors that l i st ing s imple things that give 
one pleasure i s  an excel lent way to refresh 
the oul .  A nice stocking-stuffer or little 
gi ft for a friend. 
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Tiny 

Island 

of 

Prayer 

St. Margaret's 
Chapel 

By DEBORAH SMITH DOUGLAS 

\ I
t is raining, inevitably, on the autumn morning I colm "offset the excessive piety of his household · 
have allocated to explore Edinburgh Castle. I four times invading the north of England." 
don't mind, though. The weather has discouraged More seriously, views differ on the value om 

other visitors , and it suits the place - there would be garet's contribution to ecclesiastical history. On ;  
something incongruous, almost frivolous, about this one hand, she is lauded for introducing far-�j 
grim and brooding fortress , stone bu ilt on solid stone , changes in church worship and practice, bringing � 1 
on a merely sunny day. barbarian North into the Roman fold; on the o�/ 

So I have the place to myself as I wander in the rain hand she has been harshly criticized for initialing � 
through the gatehouse, up the great curving , cobbled destruction of indigenous Celtic Christianity. It 11r,J 
roads past batteries and barracks . At the very heart of appear that in fact the truth lies,  as it so often drt 
the castle precincts, at the highest pinnacle of the cas- somewhere in between. 
tie rock, is the small building I have come all this way It is true that Queen Margaret, soon after her !Li:(. 
to see : St. Margaret's Chapel , free-standing, plain and riage in the little Culdee church in Dunferml · , 
unpretentious as it has stood for nearly nine centuries, replaced the small existing building with the large r) 
the oldest surviving part of the castle, the oldest build- Church of the Holy Trinity, built in the Nonnan ro,:-
ing in all this venerable city, the oldest Nonnan church ner, more in keeping with the Roman usage she soug 
in Scotland . to introduce . It is also true, however, that she die · I  

I t  is tiny - 20 people would be a snug fit  - and displace the Culdee clergy, and built the new chi:1 
almost Quaker in its simplicity. The chapel is rectan- over the old one, so the ancient site was both hon,:,� 
gular, and divided into two areas by a marvelous Nor- and preserved as a place of worship. ; 
man archway : A small vaulted nave ends in a She maintained close friendships with many od 
semi-circular vaulted apse on the east side. A bouquet Culdee clergy, visiting them in their monasteries j 
of fresh flowers adorns the altar. discussing religious matters with them, seeking ·i! 

It is very lovely. I am, in fact, taken aback by the counsel , giving them generous grants of land J 
palpable peace and beauty of the space. Rain hisses money, and encouraging them in their transcribin; j 
against the narrow windows , but otherwise the silence sacred books . It was only much later that serioll.' : 
is unbroken, and profound. I can easily imagine the putes arose between the Roman Church anc 4 
young queen here in this place she loved, a tiny island Culdee clergy. It was not unti l  1 250 that the Cul<l.1 
of prayer in the tumultuous sea of castle life . ceased to exist as an organized body, more thar. t 

I am glad so surely to feel the spirit of Margaret in years after Margaret's death. 

j this place. For centuries, the mists of sanctity and con- Whatever one 's opinion of her legacy. it is clear . 
troversy have nearly obscured her reality, and she left an indelible mark on Scotland in her con:. 
although a dozen sites in Scotland witness to her life, atively short life . Not just hi story but geogrc . 
elsewhere her "real presence" has eluded me . reflect her commitment to God. For example. in '<'� 

The story of her life reads like a fairy tale told by to ease the rigors of travel to the shrine of St. Anc' 
Shakespeare: The beautiful Saxon princess, longing to on the north of the Firth of Forth, she built ferric:- t 
be a nun, was shipwrecked off the coast of Scotland the safe passage of pilgrims. To this day, the ,iLJ 
and rescued by the barbarian King Malcolm. The king of South and North Queensferry mark the f� ; I 
fell in love with the princess; they were married (now spanned by the Forth Road and Rail Bridgr : 
within the year. She (l ike a proper fairy tale princess) The ancient royal seat of Dunfermline is still J ·1 
was as good as she was beautiful , and won the wild inated by the magnificent abbey with its 1011.:� 
heart of Scottish nobility and peasantry alike by her 1 2th-century nave . More poignantly, one can su/

1 passion for justice and mercy and her love of the - down the hill by the river - St . Margaret"s .� , : 
church. lonely spot she sought for private prayer. 

She brought the order and discipline of Roman As far south as the Borders, the famous abtt1 • 

usage to the rude Culdee Church, and inspired court Jedburgh, Kelso and Melrose were all foundt: '. 
and clergy by her care of the poor. Every morning King David I, Margaret's son . As far north as A:::i 
with her own hands she fed nine orphan children, and where Margaret built a chapel on an island in F J 
bought the freedom of slaves wherever she went . Her Loch, and as far west as Iona, where she is ,1(, 

practical charity was outmatched only by her personal with encouraging the rebuilding of the abbe� } 
devotion . She attended every hour of worship, Viking depredations, Margaret's legacy is ,isibk i 
observed all fast days and devoted herself to hours of But it is here, in the small chapel at the bean c � 
private prayer. She bore eight children, and raised castle stronghold that, for this pilgrim at lt>J.,

1
. 

them to be themselves good kings and queens. She Margaret , Queen of Scotland, seems most rea\ . .  
died at the age of 47 , holding a cross. a prayer on her present . Maybe because this place, like her t: 
lips . built so finnly not only on the castle rock. but �-

Beyond the fairy tale , however, lies the criticism the rock of her steadfast faith . The words of p,.;;· 
and the controversy. Some assessments of St . Mar- come readily to mind : "The Lord is my rock. ac: 
garet (who was canonized in 1 250 A.D. ,  incidentally fortress . . .  my God in whom I take refugt . .  
one of the rare female saints who was neither virgin stronghold." 
nor widow but the happy mother of a large family) 
disparage her as a "severe lady, who checked mirth at 
court and dominated her husband ." One eminent Scot- Deborah Smith Douglas is a free-lance wrir, 
tish historian has rather snidely suggested that Mal- lives in Santa Fe, N.M. 
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Editorials 
Ecumenical Opportunities 

At a time when much of the Episcopal Church is still smarting 
from the rebuff by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America over 
the Concordat of Agreement, and in a climate of internal division, it 
is refreshing to read of news on the ecumenical front. This issue con
tains three news articles of events of an ecumenical nature - pro
grams in the Diocese of Southeast Aorida and at Nashotah House 
seminary, and the visit of the Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I to 
the United States. 

The presentation by the Rev. Donald Armentrout, a Lutheran who 
teaches at an Episcopal seminary, offers some hope about the failed 
Concordat of Agreement. If the document is going to be adopted 
when the ELCA holds its next assembly in 1 999, it will require more 
education like the program offered in Southeast Aorida. The disap
pointment in the defeat of the Concordat can be overcome by a 
strengthening of relationships with Lutherans at the local level. 

Nashotah House should be commended for bringing a topic as 
important as "Anglican Identity in an Ecumenical Age" to its acade
mic convocation. Having a non-Anglican and an Anglican address 
the matter helped listeners realize that perceived differences may not 
be so great after all .  Anglicans have contributed much to the ecu
menical movement, and the prospect for further progress, especially 
with Roman Catholics, Orthodox and Lutherans, is encouraging. 

The visit to this country by Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I 
affords Americans a rare glimpse at one of the world's best-known 
religious leaders. The spiritual leader of some 300 million Orthodox 
Christians worldwide, the patriarch is raising the profile of the Ortho
dox Church in this country while visiting with leaders of other 
churches, as he did at Washington National Cathedral. 

These recent events, and every ecumenical encounter, provide 
opportunities for us to discover something about other Christians, 
while at the same time to learn something about ourselves. The unity 
for which Jesus prayed, and for which many long, is a goal worth pur
suing. 

Quality Gifts for Christmas 
Through the years this magazine has been consistent in urging 

readers not to rush the Christmas season. The importance of Advent 
and the danger of letting the glitz of secular holiday activities intrude 
upon the church calendar have been stressed in this space. Yet we 
would be remiss if we did not urge readers not to wait until Dec. 24 
to do some Christmas shopping. Shopping in advance helps make the 
feast of the Incarnation a holier and happier time. This Christmas 
Book and Gift Issue provides an opportunity to do some shopping for 
quality gifts from the comfort of one's home. 

The Christmas Book and Gift Issue enables readers to look back at 
books published during recent months. As usual. there have been 
many of high quality, including those about the Episcopal Church and 
others written by Episcopalians. Most of the books advertised or 
reviewed in this special issue are suitable for giving at Christmas, 
especially those written for children. 

We hope the contents of this issue wi l l  be helpful to readers in 
selecting a quality gift for a loved one. As usual , we remind readers 
that the books rev iewed or advertised in this issue are not for sale 
through the office of THE LIVING CHL'RCH. 

Viewpoint 

Let's Stress 
the Essentials 

By PATRICK GAHAN 

I had to sprint from the car into the 
house. 

Linda Wertheimer had just announced 
across the radio waves that "Next - bow 
Christians are being persecuted across the 
globe and an interview with the new Pre
siding Bishop-elect of the Episcopal 
Church - after these headlines." 

By the time I parked my wheezing auto, 
threw the mail on the kitchen counter, 
sought blessed relief in the lavatory, tore 
off my collar, tuned in National Public 
Radio at the bedside clock radio and 
plopped down in my favorite wing
backed chair, Linda was still describing 
the barbecue of Christians in the Sudan. I 
had made it. 

Linda asked Bishop Griswold the 
expected questions about the close elec
tion, sex, prayer life, our divided church. 
A gentle voice fielded them like he had 
played ecclesiastical shortstop all his life ,  
a self-assured Cal Ripken in a pointy hat. 
I confess I wanted more. But he was too 
l issome on his feet for the bats of 
reporters. 

If it had ended there, I could have 
merely shelved the sparse text of the inter
view in my cerebral drawer marked 
"Great Expectations That Weren't So 
Great." Instead, after the "Thank you, 
Linda," there followed a woman's testi
monial entitled "In Search of Truth and 
Beauty." It was a story of her entrance 
into the Eastern Orthodox Church. To do 
so she had to leave the communion she 
had long known and long loved. She had 
to uproot herself from both her religious 
and personal security. Her husband gave 
up more - 15  years as a pastor in that 
communion, a comfortable home, good 
compensation, a perfectly appointed sanc
tuary, a secured pension. But they left. 
They left the Episcopal Church to lead 
worship in a rented school auditorium, 
with a green linoleum floor, metal folding 
chairs and a portable altar. 

The lady concluded that it was hard to 

The Rev. Patrick Gahan is rector of Sr. 
. . �tepherf srJ1-ur.c�h · ({IJJnlOllt, Texas. 
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Viewpoint 

leave but her husband was seeking truth and she was seeking beauty. And they both found what they were looking for. They had to look for truth and beauty beyond the familiar red doors of our church. The testimony fell hard upon my ears. All my life I have worshiped in the Episcopal nook of the church tent. In my early teens, I served as sexton of my chi ldhood parish. I was educated in an austere monastic school by the Holy Cross brothers. My wife and I have served in two Episcopal boarding schools, led manifold youth groups, shocked our own chi ldren by dragging them off to strange places l ike Newfoundland, and worked on the staff of five parishes - two prior to ordination. 

C.M. 

Gifts may be sent to: 

That's not a terribly long list . Nevertheless, it does sparsely i l lustrate destinations and departures in my own quest to find truth and beauty. I am troubled that someone would have to look elsewhere for those things, but I know they do, and I know they wi l l .  Without a doubt, people are looking, fiercely looking, for truth and beauty as they exist within a genuine community. They are looking for the radiant l ight of Christ as it is captured amongst a people of faith. Yet it seems fewer are looking our way. Have folks become blind to our noble edifices, deaf to our majestic l iturgies, are they largely ignoring the Episcopal Church? More importantly, are we, through some misplaced arrogance , ignoring the testimony of our static member-

The Living Chureh, P.O. Box 92936 
Milwaukee. WI 53202-0936 

As /he yea.r draws to a close, 
remember '/be Litiing Church on 
your gift {isl. All conlri.bulions 
help build a larger, more effedi11e 
living Church and are deductibl 
as charitable contributions on 

ur income taxes. 

ship rol ls and boarded up sancrua.1-Was the Lutherans "no thank you - 11, invitation to share our table yet anu" dismissal? I beg the leadership of our churd1 which I know includes me - to • : . hard question: Why are people 001 d.::oring to enter the noble, inviting red �,� of the Episcopal Church? The fact th..: • are a bantam fellowship of 2 .5 nu:•, · people does not suggest to me thJI ,. hold the comer on Christian truth. \o suggests to me that we are losing our ,cr-Make no mistake, I love thi Epi- • -:. Church of ours. I boldly con ider thaI other expression of the Chri, tian f binds such splendid catholic wol"'Ju: spirited metaphysical inquiry. \Ve t:'. can be the via media again, but  to d,..1 we must find the center. My per,."' goal, from this south Texas cranny elf church, i s  to throw off my bro despair and help us focus again n \\ essential to our shared faith. to red� ·,, the bibl ical principles. tradition and · · trine which make the Episcopal Chud alleluia to God and a rich haven ftT :: people. Emanating from that center. r that Christly rock, wi l l  be paths on all sorts of people can with co • • :. 
• � The Living Church • November 1 6, 1 997 

walk to find truth and beauty. 
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Books 

\Testimony 
of Gratitude 

LrHE ANGLICAN VISION 
. rhe New Church s Teaching Series 
· /o/ume One 
, ly James Gri.fffiss 
-:owley. Pp. 148. $11 . 95 paper 

. In th is fi rst volume of the New • :hurch 's Teaching Series, senior editor i runes Griffiss presents a clear vision of 
. he Anglican tradition that both new and i·ong-time Episcopalians w i l l  find instruc,•,i ve and surprisingly encouraging. • The purpose of thi s  volume is twofold :  : ::> explain what is distinctive about Angli, '  ani sm and to show what it has to offer a : ociety that has heard the Christian mes-age, and dism issed it - and a world that 1as never known our English cu l ture and rejudice - a tall order, by any measure . H i s  explanation is convincing.  What 1e Anglican Church has to offer, Griffiss :1aintains, is "a way of be l iev ing and worh iping and l iv ing" that grows directly rom its own history. In many ways , this irst vo lume is an apologia for who we re . 1 Griffiss presents the Incarnation as the � al lmark of Ang l ican theology, and uses : :1e tension inherent in that doctrine as a 
,asic metaphor for our own l ives and for ·1e l ife of the church. ; ·  Over the centuries , its message of 

: :hrist as God of God and flesh of our lesh has w i thstood both theo logical • pheaval and scientific challenge , and has radual ly transformed this once distinctly ingl ish church into a mu lticultural , multi.thnic fel lowsh ip reaching to the ends of • 1e earth. • ·  Griffiss '  easy manner of presenti ng . omplex material makes th is book acces·ible for any reader. Endnotes and study 1; uestions are particu larly he lpful . 
Katherine Clark 
Valparaiso, Ind. 

·,lelightful Lyricism 
"TORIES OF THE BEGINNING 
1 ,enesis 1 - 11 and Other Creation Stories 
�:y Ellen Van Wolde 
'.forehouse. Pp. 2 73. $18. 95 

� Most scholarly studies regarding the 
1iienesis account of the creation of our (arth/universe are dry, convol u ted and ' 

C H R I S T M A S F AV O R I T E S  

B Y  T H E C H O I R  O F  

S A i  N T  BA RT H O L O M E W ' S  C H U R C H  

N E W Y O R K  C I T Y 
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Burial 

$ 1 6  (pl us $4 shipping and hand l ing) . 

Fo r Mastercard , Visa, and 
American Express : 2 1 2  378-0295 

Also Availab le : 
0, for a thousand tongues to sing: 
music at the crossroads 

Design . Eid1hof Colu mbaria 

Back Home to Your Church 

1-----Traveling? 
Take along your 
7U for the Church 
Direclory guide. 
(Seepap.e 21 

THE MISSION BOOKSTORE 
KEMPER GIFT SHOP 

NASHOTAH HOUSE 
NASHOTAH, WI 53058 

Most books seen in The Living Church are available. 
Ask about clergy and churth discounts. 

(41 4) 646-3371 ext. 262 

THE FINEST QUALITY 
LIT RG ICAL I CE SE 

Sampler Pack : I '/, oz. of each of our 
four  blends - $ 1 2 . 95 (prcpmd only ) 

ROSS I CENSE 
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OK So our free capital campaign information brochures might not make the best Christmas gifts. But they are FREE. And they are USEFUL So treat yourselfl Call 800-5 16-8322 today! 
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Ecumenical Summer Seminar in 
PRAGUE 
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Books 

forbidding. In  contrast, Dr. Van Wolde's treatise shines with humor, understanding, profound insight and delightful lyricism. After addressing traditional "higher criticism" assumptions regarding date, background and authorship, Van Wolde - professor of Old Testament exegesis and Hebrew at the University of Tilburg, The Netherlands - quickly moves on to the heart of her work: the biblical text itself. Here her love for and expertise in the Hebrew language results in original translations that sing. Although she goes into depth on the meaning of many Hebrew words, her use of English instead of Hebrew letters (as in adama) makes her explanations and discussions accessible even to the lay reader. Van Wolde 's wit and subtle humor, showing how people often "exegete" what they want words in biblical passages to say, rather than what they really say (especially as they relate to women! ), bring a warmth to some otherwise overly long and eye-tiring paragraphs. Her explanation for the various Genesis usages of 
yhwh and elohim is touching and shows the supernatural love and intellect that inspired the Pentateuch writer(s). In contrast, whenever she references the New Testament, she stumbles, showing rigid bias rather than the thoughtfulness and creativity evidenced in her Old Testament exposition. In Part II of this book, evolution is discussed in context of various creation theories, followed by creation stories from other traditions and cultures. However, these myths pale in comparison with the vibrant, integrated and intelligent account she has presented to us from Genesis. 

Bonnie Compton Hanson 
Santa Ana, Calif. 

Strong Narrative 
THE PLAYERS 
A Novel of the Young Shakespeare 
By Stephanie Cowell 
Nonon. Pp. 252. $24 

implication is clear that he shared a m� I tical streak with his father. I From Shakespeare's early life, the lx:i> . follows his struggles in London til t I emerges as the successful author oi t: "Henry" histories. Cowell is a scholar and an artist ar,. both disciplines serve her well . She re:r: i ates her characters and the time and pl;:i., I they inhabited so convincingly. it's eas� •
1 

forget that this is a novel and not a bil'; raphy. Her descriptions of the writers· ter j peraments and physi-cal appearance are j memorable : Robin Greene of the flaming orange hair and corrosive jealousy; the brawling, brilliant Ben Jonson; Christopher Marlowe the doomed gay blade. Shakespeare's sensitivity is set at such a high pitch tbs could have killed him as easily as it ; vated him. Cowell's back on finner ground 11 :. writing about the menage a trois am..: Shakespeare. Emilia Bassano (said tc· • the Dark Lady of the Sonnets), and l Lord of Southampton. Shakespe.ll, patron. And thereby hangs a proble�· tale. Where does license leave off and J. tortion begin? I had thought from reading Shi, speare's sonnets and his effusive let!(�, Southampton that they were lovers. f • then I learned that Restoration men er..:.:. a shining ideal of platonic friendship :: used flowery language to con\"ey �ments. Furthermore, there's no evidc� proving Shakespeare and Southamr, were lovers. Cowell covers this in her footnote-. ' then writes an explicit, vivid. polyr phously sexual chapter. This  incl-Southampton slipping  an Elizabet: -mickey to Bassano so that he and Sh.> speare can . . .  well, it 's not really fa: give away the money part of the to-i it? Suffice it to say, the outcome o: . Early in Stephanie Cowell's The Play- plot turns on this chapter. 
ers, a novel about the young William Another problem in The Plawr1 ,, Shakespeare, Cowell cannily has Shake- depiction of the female characters. r speare's father say to him, "Some say that fare far less well in Cowell's hand' :· ' our stars are where men's fortunes lie. the men. Bassano is a capricious "'� They hold all that will happen to us: even and Shakespeare's wife and rnc:,dle: 1 now. they know." Since Shakespeare emotional cripples. wrote frequently of the stars and their Nevertheless, The Players has a �- bearing on his characters' fortunes, the Gntµrative pu[U. is written with c� • 
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Books 

imagination, and drops the veil on one of the most important eras in theatrical tii story. 
Michael Neville 
New York, N. Y. 

,Story of the Siory 
fHE MAN WHO 
';REATED NARNIA 
1y Michael Coren 
-;;erdmans. Pp. 140. $20. 

The latest biography of C.S .  Lewis, The 
�an Who Created Narnia, takes yet 
�other look at "Plain Jack Lewis," as he " ked to be known, a bri l l iant man of great · · th, who created a complex fantasy that as held young and old spel lbound for alf a century. Coren shows that the world of Narnia as somehow taking shape at a leve l deep i t h in  Lewis throughout the years of owing up, serving in World War I ,  and 
ursuing his academic career. Lewis lost - i s  mother at an early age, and his rela

•on ship with his temperamental father •as a stormy one. . While sti l l  very young he was sent to a :rict and forbidding boarding school, and tter to Malvern College, where his lack f athlet ic abi l i ty made for a lonely, 
nhappy existence. . Coren wants his readers to understand 1e rol e  that Christian fai th played in ewis's l ife and writing. Assuming that s readers are young and un i nformed · ,out Chri stianity, he uses the occasion of !Wis's first conversion , when he was a •.udent at a dreadfu l boarding school, to :pl icate the faith in simple terms. It is also disclosed that under the influ, 1ce of his tutor, W.T. Kirkpatrick, Lewis . I I  away from his faith and embraced an :nosticism that he clung to through his . rly adult years, only to be reluctantly :;onverted to Christian ity in 1 929 at the 
e of 3 1 .  In discussing the Narnia books, Coren :lkes i t  clear that in addition to weaving ' fascinating story, Lewis, by means of ,mbol i sm representing parts of the ' ble , was also writing the Christian story the salvation of human ity by God . 

Sybil Harp 
Cudahy, Wis. 

'b our readers: To order or inquire about 
:�ks reviewed in TLC, contact your local 
ookseller or library for a istance . 

365 Ways to Bring 

Your Family Closer 

Our Family Book of Days offers a popular 
calendar of saints' days and ho l idays . plus 

space to personal ize the book with fami ly 
memories. much l i ke the old family Bibles 
were used . Designed with e legance and 

access1bi l 1ty. Our Family Book of Days 
wil l  be a perfect gift for newly married 

couples and young parents. It goes 
beyond "baby's first year" memory books 
and brings the whole fami ly together 1n  
bu 1 ld 1ng memories through the years. 

1 -800-824- 1 8 1 3  please mention code 65 
t,� · 
{1�� Living the Good News. Jnr. 
� a div i s ion of The Morehouse Group 

Lectionary Bible Study 

• 

A Quarterly Study Booklet 

For a sample, send $6.50 to: 
Paraklete Press of California 
PO Box 1932 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95741 
or phone: (916) 852-1 269 

To get your own 
copy or to give 
a friend a 
subscription ca l l  
ou r  c irculation 
department at 
414-276-5420 

Children Discover 

6od's love 
Throu9h His An9els, 
Saints fr Animals 

T l-I C 
C l-1 1\ I ST M I\.C. 

A,--:GE L 

The Christm1s An9el 
tat and illustrations by 
Joan Gale Thomas 

On Christmas Eve, a small 
angel flutters down to the 

, 1 .,Lt����t \\ sleeping town to make sure 
L------ all is ready for the Lord's 

birthday celebration . Told in rhyme, this 
delicately illust rated story has been written espe• 
cially for small listeners and beginning readers. 

$12.95 hardcover 

Ani1111I Tiles 
by Gordon Stowr/1 

Six small animal
shaped books re-tell 
favorite Bible stories: 

Noah's Ark, the Parting of the Red Sea, Daniel 
and the Lion, the Good Samaritan, the Lost Sheep, 
and the Journey to Bethlehem. Each is just 2 1/ 4 • x 
3" and 12 pages long-the perfect size for small 
hands. Comes packaged in a reusable box with a 
hinged lid. (Ages 3-7) 

M1ke 5 
Bible Models 
by Gordon and 
Charlotte Stowell 

Five well-known Old 

$6.95 per set , paper 

Testament stories come to life with press-out 
models: Joseph in Egypt, Samuel in the Temple. 
The Tabernacle in the Wilderness, The Walls of 
Jericho, Noah's Ark. Comes complete with 
instructions and Bible text . (Ages 7 and up) 

$ 12.95 paper 

I Sing a Song of the 
Saints of God 
by ltsbia Scott 
illustrated by Judith 
Gwyn Brown 

"A charming presentation of 
'-------' the beloved classic hymn as 
only Judith Gwyn Brown can. Children will thrill 
to the courage, kindness, generosity and love of 
the saints in the hymn, and they will be amused 
to discover that the sheep of St. Joan in the book 
is Miss Brown·s dog Guenevere in disguise.
---Catholic Parent (Ages 4-10) 

$6.95 paper 'f $ 10.95 hardcover 



THE 

DEKOVEN 
CENTER 

Continuing DeKoven 's 
Literary Retreat Series 

with Stephanie Cowell in '98 
and Madeleine L'Engle in '99 

Heart to Heart 
Words for the Spirit 

Writers Workshop Retreat 
with exciting new author 
STEPHANIE COWELL 

May 8-10, 1998 
cost: $175.00 

A Literary Evening 
Reception, Readings, Book Signing 

May 9, 1998 
7:00-9:00 

Everyone Invited 
600 21st Street, Racine, WI 53403 

414-633-6401 

St. Mark's Press 

8021 W. 2 1  St. N .  

Wichita, KS 67205 

1-800-365-0439 
NRSV Gospel Book 
Episcopal Lectionaries 

NRSV 
RSV Spiral 
RSV Stitched 

$ 1 30.00 

$ 1 7.00 
$ 1 8.00 
$ 1 6.00 

Revised Common Lectionary 
NRSV $ 25.00 

A Lector's Guide by 
Frank Mulligan $ 1 6.00 

A Study Guide: C.S .  Lewis' 
The Screwtape Le11ers by 
Dr. Frank Kastor $ 9.95 

Call St. Mark's Press to order 
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Gifts for Al l Agesi 
( 

Since this year's holiday gift equiva- labies are lavishly illustrated with "",:.· ! 
lent of a bean bag creature hasn't cap- by Mary Cassatt,. Vincent van G:-� • 
tured the national psyche yet, why not Maurice Prendergast and other ce • 
consider one or more of these new brated artists provided by the �k: j 
children's books as you begin your politan Museum of Art. More than · 
Christmas shopping? works of art from cultures througr-

.
. : 

I the world grace its pages alongsid12 

I AM CHRISTMAS 
By Nancy White Carlstrom 
Illustrated by Lori McElrath-Eslick 
Eerdmans. Pp. 28. $1 7. 00. 

For children age 4 to 8, a lyrical 
retelling of the story of Christmas dra
matically illustrated with oil paintings. 
Complete with scripture references, 
this is a beautiful book adults won't 
mmd reading along with little ones 
many times over. 

TEN CHRISTMAS SHEEP 
By Nancy White Carlstrom 
Illustrated by Cyn thia Fisher 
Eerdmans. Pp. 1 7. $1 3. 00. 

Once again author Carlstrom retells 
the Christmas story, this time with 
pop-up illustrations depicting the night 
of the annual Christmas pageant with 
little kids in costume. Most endearing 
are the 10 giggling sheep. Beware: sib
lings will fight for control of this book 

JESUS GROWS UP 
By Pilar Paris, Joseph M. Lozano 
and Marla Rius 
St. An thony Messenger. Pp. 64. 
$1 5. 95 

What was Jesus like as a child? Was 
he like other children? Did he make his 
parents mad? The early life of Jesus is 
described with wonderful gospel stories 
and compelling pictures: Jesus learns 
his father's carpentry trade and he 
tends sheep with shepherds. He also 
plays marbles with other children of 
Nazareth .  More importantly , Jesus 
indeed grows up as a loving and obedi
ent child with an appreciation of his 
important work ahead. 

labies such as "Toora, Loora. Loe, 
"Now the Day is Over, " and -All N1; 
All Day ."  

I THE GREAT ADVENTURE 
Exploring Christian Faith 
with Young People 
By Patricia Bays 
Anglican Book Centre, Toronto. 
Pp. 1 28. $1 1 .  95 paper. 

Here is a dynamic resource for 5: 
dents ages 1 0  to 
15 exploring the 
Christian faith. 
The author pro
vides stories, art 
projects, games 
and meditations 
in an effort to 
help adolescents 
explore what 
God, faith and 
the church mean 
in their lives. Not 
a rock and roll 
approach but 
rather a timeless 
and thoughtful 
look at Life's Big Questions. 

SHARING BLESSINGS 
Chi ldren 's Stories for Exploring 
the Spirit of the Jewish Holida!,-s 
By Rahel Muslesh and 
Rabbi Michael Klayman 
Illustrated by Mary O'Keefe You r.; 
Jewish Lights. Pp. 64. $18. 95 

A fine gift for Jewish and 
children. Here is a light-hearted _ 
of stories capturing the spiritual rk 
ing of each of the 1 3  Jewish hoLiJ., 

FIRECRACKER POWER AND 
LULLABIES OTHER STORIES and 
An Illustrated Songbook THE LIGHTNING ESCAPE AND 
Music arranged by Richard Knapp OTHER STORIES 
Gull iuer/Harcourt Brace By Nancy Speck 
Pp. 96. $23, with gift card Bethany House. Pp. 1 28 (each! 

Here is a beautiful gift book for the $6. 99 (each) paper 
whole family . Thirty-seven beloved lul- This devotional pairing is aim•'· 
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I ;-aders 6 to 1 0 .  Topics such as for
I veness, priorities, honesty and self

)ntrol are addressed through short 
ories featuring six neighborhood 

. • ends. These stories encourage chil-
-en to explore Christian character. 

, hey are ideal for family devotions . 

NANCY SPECK 

- fIR[ClMCITR 
PO\ 'IR 

And 
• OTHER SToRIES 

Christine Ryberg 
Bayside, Wis. 

A CY- SPEC 

TlirlIGIIfNJNG 
ISCAPf 

t ·�-� � lo!. 

• 
w..w....,.w.. 

l ,1 ints and Heroes 
I ;AJNTS OF mE SEASONS 
DR CHIWREN 
�y Ethel Pochocki 
; t .  An thony Messenger 
)p. 2 70. $ 1 5. 95 

Saints of the Season for Chi ldren 
; actually four books in one (Sain ts

- Wait ing - Advent/Christmastide , 
;a in ts Budding Everywhere - Win

>:!r/Spring, Saints for the Jou rney -
. ent/Easter, Sain ts at Harvest· Time 

· ,_ Autumn) . 
- This is the perfect compilation for 
,:.-:1e classroom due to the quick-refer
; . nee layout of each saint . To empha
· '- ize its usefulness in the classroom,  the 
: : um mer section includes fewer saints 
:· o that a class can follow the book 
,�:1roughout the school year. 
� Each saint is brought to life with 
, •, Jarmth and humor: people who are 
· - 15t like the children in their decisions 
•• nd problems, and yet people who are 
,: ·· like anyone in the holiness they 
;\ tave achieved . 
;,1 Pochocki succeeds in her attempt to 
, xplain the saints with as much detail 

nd accuracy as possible : "To all the 
, ,a in ts within this book: I pray I made r I ,, 
1 ou rea . 

1 

Books 

THE CH/WREN'S BCXJK 
OF HEROES 
Edited by William J. Ben nett 
Illustra ted by Michael Hague 
Simon & Sch uster 
Pp. 1 1 0  $21 

William Bennett and Michael Hague 
(The Ch ildren 's Book of Virtues) have 
teamed up to create another enlighten
ing book for children and their parents .  

The 
Children's Book 

of Heroes ¼, 

I O I T  a O • 

William J. Bennett 
I L L U t T & 4 1' & D I Y M I C' H 4 ll L H A G U l 

If f:JOCJ l iked the book . . .  

THE CHILDREN'S BOOK 

Including both real and fictional char
acters ranging from animals and chil
dren to Abraham Lincoln and Mother 
Teresa, there is a hero for every child 's 
interest . 

Each hero teaches a lesson that 
demonstrates positive characteristics 
(sacrifice , courage , compassion , faith) 
through their actions . 

OF HEROES CALENDAR, $1 0. 95, 
illustrates a hero each month, and pulls 
a thematic excerpt that displays most 
evidently the value within - all on a 
creme-colored background framed in 
gold trim. 

Bennett writes , "We all need a hero 
or two to help us stand fast and think 
right . " This book is definitely a first 
step . 

The layout is done so elegantly that , 
although this calendar revolves around 
ch i ldren 's heroes, any age would 
appreciate its beauty. 

Amy Marciniak 
Greendale, Wis. 

A l ively source of spiritual insights . . .  

Liviii� Pul�it 
America's most unique and prowca� ecumenical journal The 
world's most respected theologians, biblical scholars, preachers, 
teachers, and secular writers contribute thought-generating 
ideas, biblical interpretations, and commentaries to this journal. 
Each quarterly issue of The Living Pulpit is on a single theme . 
In 1 997, the themes are: God, Healing, Money, and Advent 

Here is a wealth of inspiring writing to enrich your life. 
ht :/ /www. ul i t.o 

Subscribe now . . .  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
The Living Pulpit Subscription Acceptance 

Yes! Send me one year (four quarterly issues) of The Living Pulpit 
for only $39.00. I understand, if I am not com pletely satisfied with 
The Living Pulpit, I m ay cancel my subscri ption for a ful l ,  prompt 
refu nd on all unserved issues. ( I n  Can ada: $4 1 .00 US; Foreign: 
$45.00 US) 
Paymen t  O Check or money order enc losed 

0 Visa D MasterCard D Bill me 
Card No .. _________ Exp. _____ _ 

Name. _________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

mail this order 
form today, to 
accept this 
risk-free offer! 

♦ I City, Srate, Zip,________________ I 
I Mail to: The Living Pulpit, Inc. The Living Pulpit, Inc. is I Subscription Services L TI.P, nonprofit organization 
I P.O. Box � Den ' e, f> 47l1 1 I 
· - - - - - ... - � -r.- - - �- - - - - - - - ·  



Pastors & 
Choir Directors 
Study Toor to England 

8995.Npp laela•1a1 air 
r-• New Yerk 

February 5th • 13th, 1998 

9 days 
Rrst clau hotela 
Most meals 
Fully escorted 
Sightseeing to Include visits to 
many of the major Enell•h cathedrala 
Worship at Canterbury Cathedral 

Registration is restricted to Pastors 
and Choir Directors. 

The cost of the trip is ful ly refundable 
if your parish or choir takes a tour with 

us before the end of 1999. 

For a 1troe•are and fall de..U. 
calls 

(800) 752 6787 

5i! Select 
T R A V E L  S E R V I C E  

•-1 t .  ' L  · ,. 

: ; • :  , · 1 t �  .: O L.  _ J  J : 
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Sharps, Flats & Naturals 

Advent and Christmas Music 
I 

By PATRICIA NAKAMURA 

THE FESTIVAL 
OF LESSONS 
AND CAROLS 
The University 
Choir 
of the University 
of the South 
Video, 57 min. 
$24. 95 

The beautiful 
Advent service of 
Lessons and Car
ols has been a tra
dition at the 
University of the 

South, Sewanee, for 37 years. For those of 
us who cannot make a Christmas journey 
to the mist-shrouded ridges of southern 
Tennessee, the service was recorded "on 
the Mountain" last Christmas for home 
video. It begins with a stately candle-lit 
procession into the choir stalls of All 
Saints' Chapel, where the choir sings car
ols and anthems familiar and unfamiliar, 
interspersed w ith lessons from Creation 
through Incarnation read by choristers and 
representatives of the student body, fac
ulty and community. 

Conductor Robert Delcamp said the 
s ingers are "undergraduates, most not 
music majors. It's a working choir; they 
s ing the Eucharist every Sunday and 
Evensong once a month." The choir tours, 
too, singing Evensong in English cathe
drals. The 70-rank Casavant organ is 
played by the ass istant organ ist. "That 
position is sort of a three-year internship," 
Dr. Delcamp said. 

Music includes Britten's "Hymn to the 
Virgin," "The Shepherd Song," by Conrad 
Sousa, and John Rutter's "What Sweeter 
Music." The stunning soprano voice that 
floats the first stanza of "Once in Royal 
David's  C i ty" a cappella through the 
chapel belongs to a 1 996 graduate who is 
now "at Westminster Choir College on 
full scholarship." Many of the readings 
are i llustrated with shots of Sewanee 's 
story-telling windows. 

Dr. Delcamp said the college had "had 
requests for years for recordings of 'The 
Festival of Lessons and Carols . •  We just 
decided now was the time." Watching this 
solemn and joyful serv ice would be a 
lovely prelude to l ighting the Advent 
wreath . 

SILENT NIGHT 
A Christmas Program 
The Choir and Organ 
of Washington National 
Cathedral 
Gothic Records. $16. 98 

' . 

Watching the annual televised Ct ; 
mas service from Washington Na:,, . 
Cathedral is a holiday tradition for rr - • 
people. Organists and choirmastef'- • 
"work" on Christmas Day battle that :,. i 
nological marvel, the VCR, in ordc: • 
capture for later viewing what is pe".'_: 
the most positive image our church r.::• 
offer the world :  People gathered fn.1r . 
walks of life worshiping our Goo. :-
claiming his Incarnation, and all dcir.

1
! 

the beauty of holiness .  This ne\l C , 
offers many selections of music feJt_ 

1 

' 
in these broadcasts. 

The Cathedral Choir of Men and E, , r 
is truly one of the treasures of the u- •

1

; : 
dral . Under the direction of Do,, 
Major, the choir has reached new he , 
of musical excellence_ .. Glory to C· \ 
(from Missa Brevis) is one of Dr. M.:• 
compositions. 

Carols from The Hymnal 1982 ind.  
"Angels we have heard on high."' --s . ; 
night," and "Hark ! The herald r, '. 
sing." The canticle "Arise, shine" ( 5-
illuminare), and a fine carol titk� I 
Child my choice" are two wonderfal , • 

1 positions by past cathedral pm:,
Richard Dirksen. The Matin Resp•· - ' 
"I look from afar" set to music by P0 -

rina, an Ave Maria by Franz Biebl. �
setting of the Basque carol "Sing '. 
laby," arranged by David Willcod· · • 
my personal favorites on this disc. ! 

What would any cathedral recont: : 
without some organ works? Dr. , 1 
provides us with the Fantasie on A
Fideles by the English organist W..., 

Sumsion. and an arrangement of t:IY. � � 
man carol In dulci jubilo by J. S F 
N icholas White , assistant organi,: - j 
choirmaster, plays Der Tag. der ' 
Freudenreich, from Bach's Or�•· • f 
/ein. One �f _h is  choral com�'' • 

1 "How far 1s It to Bethlehem? :, • I 
included. 

A terrific selection of music. bd 
sung, and beautifully recorded-

) .A. K;,, . 
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People and Places 
Appointments 

-ie Rev. Carmen Bemable is deacon at St. 
ck·s .  7 1 2 1  Muirfield Ave. ,  Dublin, OH 
7 .  
1 e  Rev. Bernard Brown i s  priest-in-charge 
ri ni ty, 409 High St. ,  Mineral Point. WI 
5 .  
1e Ven. Carol Burkey-Snell i s  archdeacon 
� Diocese of Central Pennsylvania, P.O. Box 
7 .  Harrisburg, PA I 7 I 08. 
-ie Rev. Charles Caskey is priest-in-charge 
t .  Andrew's. Box 08336. Milwaukee. WI 
8 .  
:ie Rev. Adelaide Clark i s  priest-in-charge 
t. Joseph of Arimathea. Box 68. Elmsford, 
1 0523 .  
he Rev. Walter Dawson is rector of  St. 
·ge ·s. 80 1 E Commerce Rd., Milford, Ml 
- 1 . 
he Rev. David du Plantier is assistant at 
=emer. 2944 Erie Ave. ,  Cincinnati, OH 
18.  
he Rev. Mark Earl is rector of St .  Alban's, 
Farragut Cir .. El Cajon, CA 92020. 
hap. Maj. Eric D. Fenton has been reas
:d to the 56th Fighter Wing. Luke Air Force 
,. AZ: add. 230 W Dorado. Litchfield Park, 
j 5430. 
he Rev. Kevin and the Rev. Rise Thew For
?r are missioners for Central Oregon in the 
:ese of Eastern Oregon. 
he Rev. Gustavo Gonzalez-Mesa is priest
harge of San Pablo, Hillsboro, and Holy 
;s. Boring, OR. 
lle Rev. Owen Groman is rector of Old Trin
Box 1 57. Church Creek. MD 2 1 622. 
lle Rev. Thomas Orso is priest-in-charge of 
\/lark's, 1 373 Nepperham Ave .. Yonkers. NY 
)3 . 
"he Rev. Edwin Pease is v icar of St. 
rew·s. 53 N Main St., Nonh Grafton, MA 
36. 
'he Rev. Edward Putnam is rector of Christ 
rch. 6 1  Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe, 
48236. 
'he Rev. Patrick Raymond is rector of St. 
lrew·s, 1 833 Regent St . .  Madison. WI 53705. 
'he Rev. John R. Russell is vicar of 
Jhany. Box 692, Socorro, NM 8780 1 .  
lie Rev. Ellen Rutherford i s  missioner of the 
;copal Shared Ministry of Rockland in the 
cese of New York. 
-larley Savage is lay vicar of Christ Church, 
; 673. Matagorda, TX 77457. 
fhe Rev. Frank Shea is priest-in-charge of 
y Nativity, 205 Huntingdon Pike, Rockledge, 
\9046. 
l'he Rev. Janet Tarbox is associate at St. 

Next Week . . .  

. Thanksgiving G ift 

Thomas' ,  Whitemarsh, Box 247, Fon Washing
ton. PA 19034. 

The Rev. Andrea Suea Taylor is assistant at 
St. Peter's, Ocean St., Beverly. MA 0 1 9 1 5 . 

The Rev. Peggy E. Tuttle is curate at St. 
Joseph's, 1 1 202 W Jewell Ave .. Lakewood. CO 
802 ! 0. 

Resignations 

The Rev. Ronny Dower, as rector of St. 
Stephen's, Forest, VA. 

The Rev. Jonathan Ford. as rector of St. 
Luke's, Kearney. NE. 

The Rev. Wallace Gober, as priest-in-charge 
of St. Andrew's, New Bedford. MA. 

The Rev. John Good, as rector of St. Peter's, 
Gallipolis. OH. 

The Rev. Frank Barron, as rector of St. 
Peter's, Paoli. PA. 

The Rev. Charles Hotchkiss. as vicar of St. 
Joseph's, Orlando, FL. 

The Rev. Susan Richards. as priest-in-charge 
of Incarnation/Holy Sacrament, Drexel Hill. PA. 

The Rev. James D. Smith. as rector of St. 
Elizabeth's, Roanoke, VA. 

The Rev. Fran Stanford. as assistant at St. 
John's, Lynchburg. VA. 

Deaths 
The Rev. Noah Brokenleg, a priest of the 

Diocese of South Dakota for 35 years, died 
Sept. 25 in Sioux Valley Hospital, Sioux 
Falls, SD, following a short illness. He was 
84. Fr. Brokenleg did most of his ministry 
on the Rosebud Indian Reservation in South 
Dakota. 

He was born in 1 9 1 3  on the Rosebud Reserva
tion. Following a career as an x-ray and labora
tory technician. he became a lay preacher and 
catechist at chapels on a South Dakota reserva
tion. He attended Church Divinity School of the 
Pacific and completed his studies in 1 962. He 
was ordained to the diaconate that year and to the 
priesthood in 1963, then spent a brief time minis
tering at the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. In 
1988, Church Divinity School awarded him an 
honorary doctorate. He was chair of the Niobrara 
Deanery for many years, and was for a time 
archdeacon for Indian affairs of South Dakota. He 
was a five-time deputy to General Convention 
and was a member of the national church's Com
mission on Indian Work. Fr. Brokenleg is sur
vived by his wife. Anna; three sons. the Rev. 
Martin, of Sioux Falls, Peter, of Alameda. CA, 
and Lesley, of Mission, SD; a daughter, Rita. of 
Mission. two adopted sons. two adopted daugh
ters. 16 grandchildren, two brothers and a sister. 

Attention, Subscribers 
When ,equating a change of addrn1, 

please endose old a, well as new addrn1. 
Changes must be received at least ah weeks 
before they become effective. 

When renewing a personal or gift 1ub
acrlptlon, please return our memorandum 
bW showing your name(•) and complete 
addre11(ea). 

sifieds 

\ C ( O \ l \ 1 0 1 )  \ I  I O '\ '-,  

WONDER CAVE BED & BREAKFAST IDD llDd 
Rnreal H-. Rustic elegance. antique furnishings. 1 5  
minutes from Sewanee and the University of the South. 
(615) 467-3060. 

\ (  (_ ( ) \ 1 \ 1 0 1 )  \ 1 1 ( ) '\ '-,  

ANGLICAN TIIEOLOGICAL BOOKS-scholarly, out• 
of-print - bought and sold. Request catalog. TIie Analkaa 
Blbllopole. 858 Churcb SI., Sualop Sprtnp, NY 12866-
8615. (518) 587-7470. 

ASSESSING SKILLS AND DISCERNING CALLS. 
Practical. comprehensive. manual and wort.boot for search 
committees and vestries engaged in the clergy search 
process. Voyle and Voyle c-1tiaa. Phone/FAX (805) 
647-6244, ---� 

<. \ I l <. I I L \ l l '\ \ 1 1  

MAKE DISCIPLF.S with Clutldu Formadoa: A Twen• 
tieth-Century Catechumenate by the Rev. Canon William 
Blewett, Ph.D., and Lay Canon Cris Fouse. M.A. Delllilcd, 
biblically-grounded process for conversion. commitment. 
discipleship and renewal. Highly commended by bishops, 
priests, seminary faculty, laity. Spanish edition available. 
Leaders" Manual S65. Workbook S25. postage and handling. 
Quantity discounts. Clutldu Fornadoa "-, 7541 Knoll 
Rd., Copper Cuyoa, TX 754167. (817) 455-2397 or (817) 
430-8499. 

<. \ I l <. I I L \ l l '\ \ 11 

NEW EUCHARISTIC SETIING and recently composed 
songs by Kathleen lllomerson. author/composer of "I Want 
to Walk as a Child of the Light." Melody and chords, 
S I 0.00; with accompaniment. $ 1 6.00. Shipping S2 per 
order. RICM. P.O. Box 94, EMI Moltlle, 0. 61244-0094. 
(309) 755-5114. 

( O \ l l ' L  1 1  R ½ 0 1  I \ \ \ IU 

INEXPENSIVE EPISCOPAL SOFTWARE: 79 & 28 
BCP. RSV & NRSV Lecrionaries. Canonical Parish Reg
istry, BOS. LFF. Christian education. Spanish BCP & BOS, 
music libraries. Lectionary Index. membership & contribu
tions. Revised Common Leclionary. For DOS, Windows, 
Macintosh. CDROM. Software Sharing Mlnlslrles, P.O. 
Box 312, Sterlhl&, CO 80751; (970) 522-3184. EMail :  
-1nlslry@aol.com 
Internet: bttp://membrn.aol.com/lilllllnllllry 

PARISH SURVEY. Windows based, full computer pro
gram for surveying parishioners. For clergy search process 
or mutual ministry review. Voyle and Voyle c-i11111, 
Phone/FAX (805) 647-6244, www.webcom.am/voyle. 

( \ II (I l l  \ I I '\ \ II 

BEAUTIFUL NEEDLEPOINT KITS: Designs for kneel
ers. chair cushions. allar/pulpil paramenls hand-painted on 
canvas. wool yams supplied. You stitch. then we cxpcnly 
upholster. We e,pcnly clean. repair. restore c,isting needle
point Divine Designs, Lid., P.O. Bos 47583, Indianapolis, 
IN 46247. (800) 784-1958. 

O RC :\ � 1 / r\ r I O '\ S  

CONTEMPLATING RELIGIOUS LIFE? Members of 
the Brotherhood and the Companion Sisterhood of Saini 
Gregory are Epi,copal ians. clergy and lay. manioo and sin
gle. To explore a contemporary Rule of Life. contact : The 
Director of V alions. Brot erhood of Sa1int Gregory, 

. �PL TL('., alnt B hulo � Chun-h, 82 Prospect 
I t�Z«iJ; e\i>lain1, :lli99: 
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DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, S1 .  Paul ' ,  
Episcopal Church. Waco. TX. is  seeking a spiritual ly dedi
caied. highly encrgelic person wi th strong onterpe"onal 
�ki l l s  10 lead educat ional program in  active. growing pari�h .  
Parish has three dergy and pan-t ime youth mini,ter. There 
is already an active educational prui,raon. Average Sunday 
morning church school anendance t al l  ages) i s  at>out 1 60  
and growing.  Applicant should ha,·e formal traon ing in  
Chri�t ian education and experience in  organiling c<luca
tional 1nin iMries. Thi, leadership po�ition involves aJ1nin is-
1ra1ive di rection of church school. special events and sma l l  
group activ i ties. Warn is a thriv ing �1SA wi th  three in,1i 1u-
1ions of h igher educ·ation ( including Baylor University ) .  I t  i s  
located nudway between Dal las and Aust in  on l - .l5. Com
petit ive compensation pal�kagt: includes insurance. pem,ion. 
vacation and continuong educat ion. Leners of apphca11on 
and resumes should be directed to: WIiiiam R- Carden, 
Chairman or DCE Search Commltttt, St. Paul's Epb,co
pal Church, SIS Columbus, Waco, TX 76701.  

ASSISTANT FOR EDUCATION AND YOUTH MIN• 
ISTRY - creative priest soui,ht to work on colkgial staff 
in  urhan sett ing.  Pri mary rc!-.pon,ibi l it ics include dc..,ign  and 
cxci:ution of a c-omprc!he-nsi\·c cdw..:ation program in  a pari�h 
wnh strong adult  education tradol ion and commnmcnt to the 
cont inued Jc\'elopmcnl of a '\lrong chi ldrcn·s  program. 
Supervision of ful l - t ime youth and chi ldren·, minister i, pan 
of the re,ponsihi l i ty. Energy. low of chi ldren. pastoral  ahil
i ty and excitement for thi:-. area of min i,try arc a mu ... t. 
Please send resumes and COO pmfo les to: Thr Rrv. Stacy 
F. Sauls, Rector, SI. Bartholomrw·s Episcopal Church, 
1790 La Vista Rd., NE, Adanta, GA 30329. 

STRUGGUNG PARISH-smal l  h istoric c i ty  /Toc
quevi l le was here:  C-Span loo) on international border
home of the famous "Soo Lock,"-large Canadian 
,i�h!r-ci1y a,ross ri\'cr (with five Angl il'an pari,hcs)---mag
n i ticenl Gothil· fC\' i \'al churl·h-small  congrc:gacion-pro
ducer of three bi,hops indud,ng the liN B 1 Shop of 
A la,ka-<:ulture galore-two col leges and a un i , e"ity
year round outd,x>r ,pons and nature parad1Se-grca1 place 
to l ive and work .  Wri te or ,all the Srarch Commllttt. St. 
James' Episcopal Church. S.l.l Bingham Ave., Saull Ste. 
Marie, Ml 4978.3. 1906) 632-2451 .  

ASSOCIATE RECTOR: Program ,i,ed parish seeks a"o• 
l' iatc rcclor to con1 inuc to expand on you1h work. Chri,1 ian 
educatmn. outreach. new membersh ip dc\'c lopmcnl and 
�haring pa:-.toral care or the pari ,h .  Ex.c: i t ing opponunit ic:, 
exist for the right person to develop an ongoing mini ,try. 
Contac·t: The Rev. Rohrrl M .  Lindhrri:, RKtor. Christ 
Church. 2627 Atlantic SL. NE, Warn,n. OH 444114. 

l�TF.RIM RECTOR: Church of the Me"iah. Gwynedd 
1 Pho laddphia suburbs) .  Our rector i., ret iring January 30. 
1 998. We are seekong an onterim wnh the desire and capa
b i l i t ies to help maintain our foN·;1rd momentum. We ha\'C a 
large. 1hri v ing congn:�..ition. ,ire finam: ia l ly  ,ound and have 
a beautiful  chun.:h. rcl.'cn1 l y  reno,·at1:d and exp�indc:d , Please 
,end resume 10: Ronald t::. Robinson. Re.:tor·s Warden. 
so., Willomen, l .ane. A mhler. PA l �J02. IJay ( 2 1 5 1  6'.19· 
6000; evening 1 2 1 5 )  540-0.165. 

ll l Rt-:CTOR <ff \'OllTH/C H l l .l>REYS '.\11 '- ISTRIES: 
f(lr Chri�1-1.·cn1t..·rcd Epi ,t:opal pari,h of 200 fami hc, in  liUb
urt>an Pho l ;odc lphia .  v.-e llcl oc , c in  the authori ty  of Holy 
S,np1urc: and i n  ,ct."in� our ..:hi ldrt.:n �ro"' into d i,...: ipk, or 
k,u, Chn\t .  Pn.•vmu, experience in  tlcV<.· lopmc:nl or pro• 
gram, and 1n1 1n 10� of adull  voluntcc..•r,. is prcfcrrc-d. We are 
luolinr for ,1 dv n�11ni, .  �- 1 r.mo1 1 vatc..·d le..idc:r who ,an bui ld 
,c..•hd f;1 1 1h  r1.• l ,11iun,h 1 (" in  1hc: ,.: h 1 l d rc:n  mut p..in:nh. Conlal.'t : 
A l l  Saints•  Church \'outh/Chi ldren•s Scar<·h Committee. 
Mont�omery Ave. & G�·psy l .ane. Wynne,.-ood, PA 
1 �1%. h\X 1 6 1 0 1 642-4523. 
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Classifieds 
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RECTOR: St. Paul's, Mt. Lebanon. Lorge l appox. 1 .000) 
suburt>an Pit tsburgh parish seeks a rector wi th  strong 
preaching ahi l i ty  and pastoral ski l l , .  who is acce"ihlc. pos• 
sesses theological and scriptural grounding and can provide 
us with spiritual guidance and mot ivat ing kade"hip to 
assbt us in reaching our p<.llcnt ial .  Pan,h profile a\'ai lahle. 
Send resume and COO proti le to: SI. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, RKtor Search Commltttt. P.O. Box 141152, 
Plttshuri:h, PA 152:34-0952. 

SMALL A FRICAN-AMERICAN congregation in south• 
em Virginia seeks retired Afril'an�Amcrican priest. Rc..."Ctory. 
small ,tipend. al lowances. The Rev. Michael Colr, P.O. 
Box 905, Hatirax. VA 24558. 

YOUTH MINISTER: Episcopal Church of the Ascension 
in  Orlando. FL. i ,  seeking a fu l l - t ime youth mini,tcr. Col• 
lcge degree and 2-3 years ex)X'riencc i n  church-related min
istry ,. i th youth requin·d. Please cal l  (407) 876-3480 or 
FAX (407) 876-3487 for a job description and additional 
i n ronnation. 

ST. THOMAS PARISH seeks candidates for rector of 
Euchari M •ccnh:rcJ, hi,1oric  chun.·h and miss ion-\ ly le  
church. one parish. located in  Croom and Brandywme. MD. 
R«·tory pmvided. Send resume, by Nov. 1 0  10 :  Caroline 
Bond, Search Commilltt, 12004 Molll Bury Rd., Upper 
Marlboro, MD 20772. 1301)  888-1428. 

YOUTH MINISTER-SI. Stephen·, Epi,wpal Church.  
B i l l ing,. MT. i ,  seeking a fu l l -t ime lay youth min i,tcr for 
grades b- 1 2. and local rnllegc mmi,try. Cal l  406-2511-5017 
for more information. 

P ROC R .-\ :\ l S  
CHRISTIAN PROGRAM partner sought for church
owned I 20-bt.-d rc, idenl ial camp in  Southern New Hamp
shire .  Estab l i shed in 1 920. 1 - 1 /2 hours nonhwest Bo>ton. 
I05 wooded acres. 700-acrc l ake. (5081 342-0007. 

R I  I D  O R C :\ N S  
REF.D ORGANS for church. chapel. home. Beaut ifu l .  rcl i •  

ahle. Al l  , in·s: I -manual. 2MP. JMP. Del i very· ewry where .  
Smee 1 970. Specs: $ 1 .UO and SASE. PHOEN IX Reed 
Organ Resurreclion. HC .l.l-28, Townshead, VT 05353. 
(802) 365-701 I .  

O RC :\ � 1 / r\ f l O '\ S  
t:PtSCOPAL CHl1RCH SIG!',IS - Aluminum. fami l iar 
color�. \ Ingle anJ tlouhk fa<.'c. cconomiral :  br..tl'lcb. too. 
For in formation: Siizns. St. Francis or Assisi t:piscopal 
Church • .  \4 1 .l  Old Bainbridge Road. Tal laha,stt, t'L 
3B03. (\I041 562- 1 5115. 

---- SEMINARS 

S I  R\' I C I  S 0 1 1 1  R l  D 
BOOK RESTORATION e,pecial ly B it>b. Pr•) c:r B,�i..-.  
a lso apprai'31 service. Eight year.. c�pcncncc after arrn:-n• 
t ice,hip.  Bibllobam, Box 1 54, Soulh Kortright, :-. , 
1.3842; (607) 538-1 555. 

r R -\\ 1 1  
ATTF.NTION CLERGY: Lead your pan,h. friend, an.: 
fami ly on a p i lgrimage lo ISRAEL and c\lcnd to Gr,-.,,:c. 
Turkey. England. Afnca. e tc  . .  and tra\'el l'Rl:E. C .il l  ,,.. 
write: Journeys Unlimill'd, 500 8th An .. Sew York. , ..,. 
10018: 1800) 486-8.359 or FAX 12121  7.36-ll\lSII. 
E-mai l :  bolytours@worldod.alLnet 
Wet> site: http://..-ww.cwd.com/Journe�·s 

1998 TELEIOS FOUNDATION PILGRIMAGES. Ru.,_ ( 

sia. Chri,tma., ( Jan .  2- 1 0 1 .  81,ter ( Apnl 1 5 -2-h Ru- -i.:o • 
( Golden R mg 1 May 1 8- .l l  I .  k,>ns & Thei r Ori�in, 1 Au!' I ' • 

3 I 1: Normandy & England: Saints & S inger, ,. /the Res  I N ancy and Mr. Rnl>cn Roth. Ju l}  o-20: Scotland: An.. ,en: 
Music & Sacred Sites w/B r. Andrew. OHC. Sept 1 5-:•  

t The leleios t·oundatlon (800) ll.l5-3467. 

CELTIC PILGRIMAGE to Lindi,farne. Whi tt>) .  Durturr 
( Feast of St .  Cuthbcn at Cathedral I and ablxp ot Y,rl"11n, 
M arch 1 4-29. 1 99K.  Slillpoinl Ministries. SI I.au ...... l.ane
Black Mountain, NC 2871 1 .  PhondFAX c 704 1  669--0lioOC.. 

AIR-TRAVEL-BU\" DIRECT. St .  Geon,e ·s C,, lk2< '-lu· 
dents-Holy Land visitof"i--25q di�ount-otT all f� .. ell) J 
major US carrier. S imi lar di,(ount, 10 o, c.:r �O de,tmJr:iir, 
Cal l  or FAX for quotes: (800l 642-0682: FAX t 3U� ,  !l'I.\. 
5 1 10. 

\\':\ '\ l  L D 
CHURCH ANTHEM BOOK. ed. Wal ford Da, or, � 
Oxford .  Need at least 1 0  copie,. Conta.:t : St. \lary\. 
Casdeton, 247 Dll\is Avr .. Stalen Island. �,- 10310. 1 7 1 8 ·  
442- 1527. 

Rates 
1M6IJW$ 

Rate per word $0.52 $0.47 SO.➔➔ 
minimum ml,• $4. 50 

r r w r • X Rare X \umber or iOS("rti()IJ:' 

For b l ind box advertisments add .1 woni, lllj �;  

r.-ice charge for first insertion. S3 for 

uccceeding insertions. 

Copy must be received at least 26 day� befon- b 

f is.�ue. 

' 
I '  PASTORAi .  CARE SDll�AR, SI. Louis. �10, Feb. 19-

21 .  1 99H. �or p�1-.1orv'pa.,.toral care spec 1ah,b involved m 
pa,toral care min i , try in ltKal t:onµrt·ga1ion:-.. l.c:..idcr. Pl'ggy 
Way. Ph .D .  Tnpo,·: Ethkal ' "ue, i n  Pa,111,al Care .  Rqti,tra• mail lirngchrch@ aol.com 

r l ion:  S.200.00. Hllll� IO� pro\ Hkd. Conl<Kl :  Don C«N.:hran. 
45 W. 1 .ockwood, St. Louis. '.\IO 6.,3 1 11. 1 3 1 4) %2-112 1 0. I 

p_�ocf1o ______ _ Dlg lt lzed by '-.-:Jvvc, \.... 



Church Directory_ 
Carlsbad, CA 
ST. MICHAEL'S-SY-THE-SEA 
The Rev. W. Neal Moquin, SSC r 
The Rev. w.c. GIi ... C 
H Eu Sat 5:30, Sun 8. 9, 10 (Sung) 

Washington, DC 
CHRIST CHURCH, o-getown 

2n5 Cartabad Blvd. 

c� of 31 st & o Sta., NW (2021 333-615n 
The Rev. Stuart A. Kenworthy, r. the Rev. Lupton P. Abehlre, 
the Rev. Marguerite A. Henninger 
Sun Eu 8.  9 . 11 (1S. 3S & 5S) .  5:  MP tt (2S & 4S): Cho Ev 4 
( 1 S  & 35. Oct . -May). Daily Eu (Wed 7:30) .  HS & Eu (Fri 12:10) .  
Noonday Prayers (Mon-Fri 1 2) ,  EP (Mon-Fn 6 )  

ST. PAUL'S, K Street 
2430 K St. NW - Foggy Bottom Metro 
The Rt. Rev. Berry Valentine. Bishop 1n Residence 
Sun 7:30. 7:45. 9 . 11 : 15 (High Mass) & 6.  Daily: 6:45. 7 & 6. 
Prayer Book HOs 6:45, 7, 12 noon. 6 & 6:15 .  
Pansh lounded AD 1866 

Pompano Beach, FL 
ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 
Atlantic Blvd. end the lntrecostel Wet_.y 
The Rev. Hobart Jude Gary, interim-, 
Sun 8 and 10:30 

Stuart, FL 
ST. MARY'S 623 E. Ocean Blvd. (561 ) 287-3244 
The Rev. Thomas T. Pittenger, r: the Rev. Ken Herzog, c: the 
R ev. Beverly Ramaay, Youth & Christian Ed; the Rev. 
Jonathan Coffey & the Rev. Canon Richard Herdman, 
assisting:  Allen Roaenberg, Music Dir 
Sun Eu 7 ·30. 9 . 11 . Tues H Eu/Healing 1 2:10.  Thurs H Eu 10 . 
MP 8 .30 daily 

Augusta, GA 
CHRIST CHURCH 
The Rev. TModore 0. Atwood, Jr., r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung). Wed 6:30 

Chicago, IL 

(706) 736-5165 

ASCENSION N. LaSalle Blvd et Elm (312) 664-1271 
The Rev. Gary P. Fertig, r; the Rev. Richard Higginbotham 
The Slaten of St. Anne (31 2) 642-3638 
Sun Masses 8 (Low). 9 (Sung) 11 (Sol & Ser) , MP 7 :30 , Adun 
Ed 1 0.  Sol E&B 4 (1S)  Daily: MP 6:40 (ex Sun) Masses 7. 6:20 
(Wed) .  10 (Sat) C Sat 5:�. Sun 10:30-10 :50 Rosary 9 :30 Sat 

Riverside, IL (Chicago West Suburban) 

ST. PAUL'S PARISH 80 Alcenslde Rd. 
The Rev. Thoma A. Fra-, r 
Sun Eu 8 & 1 0:15: Wkdy Eu Tues 7, Wed 7, Fri 10 . Sacrament 
ol Reconc1lation 1st Sat 4-4:30 & by appt 

Indianapolis, IN 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Monument Clrcle, Downtown 
The Vary Rev. Robert Giannini, dean 
Sun Eu 8, 9 . 11 

KEY - Light face type denotes AM, bold 
face PM; add, address ; anno, announced ; A-C, 
Ante-Communion; appt . .  appointment: B. Bene
d1ct 1on;  C, Confessions ; Cho, Choral; Ch S. 
Church School: c , curate; d .  deacon, d . r.e  . .  
d i rector o f  re l ig ious educat ion;  EP. Evening 
Prayer; Eu, Eucflarist ;  Ev, Evensong; ex, except; 
1 S. 1st Sunday; hol. holiday; HC,  Holy Commu
nion: HD. Holy Days ; HS. Healing Service; HU ,  
Holy Unction: Instr. I nstructions ; Int, I nterces
sions; LOH. Laying On of Hands : Lit . L i tany; 
Mat. Matins ; MP, Morning Prayer; P

,,_ 
Penance; r, 

rector; r-em, rector emeritus : Ser, :,ermon: Sol. 
Solemn ;  Sta . Stations ; V. Vespers ; v, vicar; YPF. 
Young People's Fellowship. AJC, air-conditioned; 

H/A. handicapped accessible. 

Baton Rouge, LA 
ST. JAMES (Founded 1844) 208 N. 4th St. 
The Rev. Fred Fenton, r: the Rev. George Kontos, the Rev. 
Bob Burton, assocs: the Rev. Andy Andrewa, Dir of Youth 
Min : the Rt. Rev. Robert Witcher, Bishop-in-Residence. Lou 
Taylor, Dir of Chnstian Ed. : Dr. David Culbert, organist-choir
master. Mike Glisson. Headmaster. St. James Sch : Maureen 
Bums , Pres .. St. James Place retirement community 
Sun H Eu 7:30 , 9 , 11 , 4:30 (CST), 5:30 (CDT) 

Kansas City, MO 
OLD ST. MARY'S 1307 Holmes 
The Very Rev. Bruce 0, Reht)en, Ph.D., r (816) 842--0975 
Masses: Sun 8 Low: 1 O Solemn: Daily, noon 

Hackensack, NJ 
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 72 Lodi St. 
The Rev. Brien Laffler, SSC 
Sun Masses 8, 10 (High) .  5 (Sat) :  Tues 7:30: Wed thru Fri 9 

Newark, NJ 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., et Federal Sq. 
The Rev, J, Carr Holland, Ill, r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung); Mon-Fri 12:10 

Santa Fe, NM 
HOLY FAITH (505) 982-4447 311 E. Pel
The Rev. Dale Coleman, r. the Rev. Robert Olnegm-, Ph.D., assoc 
Sun H Eu 8: 9 :30 Ch S: 10 :30 Sung H Eu. Tues H Eu 10 . Thurs 
H Eu 12:10.  MP or EP daily 

New York, NY 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 21h St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun: 8 MP & H Eu: 9 H Eu & Homily; 9 :30 La Santa Misa En 
Espanol : 1 1  H Eu & Sermon: 7 Cho V & Organ Meditation. Mon
Sat 7:15 MP & H Eu; 1 2:1 5 H Eu; 5:30 EP 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW "$ Perk Ave. end 51 st St. 
(212) 378-0200 
Sun Eu 8, 9 Cho Eu 11 . EP 5 (Ev 1 S) Mon-Fri MP 8. Eu 1 2:05 
("Sun on Thurs ."  Cho Eu 1 2:05), EP 5:30. Sat MP & Eu 10. 
Church open 365 days 8-6. For tours call 378-0252. Cate St . 
Bart·s: good food and hospitality Mon - Fn 10 to 8 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 2nd Ave. & 43rd St. 
The Rev. Donald A. Nickerson, Jr., chap 
Dally Morning Prayer 8:45: H Eu 12:10 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN (21 2) 88&-5830 
145 W. 46th St. {between 6th & 7th Avn.) 10036 
The Rev. Canon Edgar F. Welle, r :  the Rev. WIiiiam C. Parker, 
c: the Rev. Allen Shin, ass't 
Sun Masses 9 . 1 0 , 1 1  (Sol & Ser) 5. MP 8:40 . EP 4:45. Daily: 
MP 8:30 (ex Sat) .  noonday Office 1 2.  Masses: 12 : 15  & 6 :15 (ex 
Sat. )  Sat only 12 :15 .  EP 6 (ex Sat) .  Sat only 5: C Sal 11 :30-12, 
4-5. Sun 1 0 :30- 1 0 :50 , MaJ HO 5:30-5:50 

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Daniel P. Matthews, 0.0 . .  Rector 

TRINITY Broadway et Well 
Sun H Eu 9 & 11 : 15. Mon-Fri MP 7:45 H Eu 8 & 12:05. EP 
5:1 5. Sat MP 8:45 , H Eu 9 . Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Fri 7-11; Sat 8-4 

TRINITY BOOKSTORE (Behind Trinity Church) 74 Trinity Pf. 
Mon-Thurs 8:30-6; Fn 8:30-5:30: call for weekend hours 
For Special Programs: www.lnnitywa11S1reet .org 

TIIE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMF.S YOU 

"' 
EVERYWHERE 

Gettysburg, PA 
PRINCE OF PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
w .. t High end Behlmore Sta, 1 7325 {717) 334-8463 
The Rev. Andrew Sherman, r 
Sun Eu 8 & 10 :15. Tues 12 noon, Wed. 7 , HO 7, C by app 

Philadelphia, PA 
ANNUNCIATION OF THE B.V,M. Carpenter & Uncoln Or. 
The Rev. David L. Hopkins, r 
Sun Masses 9 (Low), 11 (High) .  Thurs 10 

ST. MARK'S 1825 Locuet St. In Centw City 
(21 5) 735-1418 FAX 735-8521 
Anglo-Catholic Worship. Sun Masses 8:30 & 11 .  Mass & 
Offices Daily. (Please call tor bmes) 

Pittsburgh, PA 
CALVARY 31 5 Shady Ave. (412) 881-0120 
The Rev. Canon Herold T. Lewie, Ph.D., r; the Rev. Colin H. 
WIiiiama, the Rev. Lealle Reimer 
Sun H Eu 8. 10 :30 (Sung), 1 2:15 .  Mon-Fri H Eu 7 , MP 9 . Wed 
H Eu & HS 10 :30 

Selinsgrove, PA 
ALL SAINTS 
129 N, Market 
Sun Mass 9 :30 . Weekdays as anno 

(717) 374-82119 

Whitehall, PA (North of Allentown) 
ST. STEPHEN'S 3900 Mechanlcavtlle Rd. 
Sun 8 Eu: 9 : 15 Ch S: 10 :30 Sung Eu: Tues 9 :30 HS; Thurs & 
Fn 7 HC . Bible & prayer groups. 1928 BCP 

Corpus Christi, TX 
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
The Rev. Ned F. Bowersox. r 
The Rev. Frank E. Fuller, asst 
Sun 8, 9 & 11 .  Weekdays as anno 

Dallas, TX 

700 S. Broadway 

(512) 882-1735 

INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave. 
The Rev. Larry P. Smhh r. The Rev. Frederick C. Phllputt v; 
the Rev. George R. Colline; the Rev. Thom•• G. Keithly; the 
Rev. Michael s. Mille 
Sun Eu 7:30. 9 , 9 :15, 11 :15: Daily Eu 7 & 12 noon. Daily MP 
6:45 , EP 5 (214) 521-5101 

Fort Worth, TX 
ST. ANDREW'S 10th and Lemar Sta. (Downtown) 
Sun 8 HC . 9 MP (HC 1 S).  CS 9 . 11 MP (HC l S) 12 : 15  HC (ex 
1S) . 1 928 BCP Daily as anno (817) 332-3191 

Milwaukee, WI 
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL 

ST. PAUL'S 
Sun H Eu 8 

Broadway et Fuhon Sun Masses 8. 10 (Sung). Daily as posted. 
818 E. Juneau 
(4t4) 211-n1 9 

Poughkeepsie, NY 
ST PAUL"$ 
161 Mansion St. 
Sun Masses: 8 & 10 , Sunday School 9 :45 

(212) 602-0800 

Paris, France 
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY TRINITY 
23, Avenue George V, 75008 Tel. 011 33 (0)1 53 23 84 00 
The Very Rev. Ernest E. Hunt, Ill, D. Min., dean; the Rev. 
Nlcholaa Porter, M.D lv., canon: the Rev. George Hobson, 

(914) 452-11440 Ph.O, caAGQ: the Rev. Ma•k Wood, M.Dlv., canon 
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Plea<ie start this gift subscription 
D t&P D Dec. 2 1 , 1997 
Sign Gift card _____________ _ 

---- - n ar  

I Wllld • • - I  111 .-C.- -- 11111 IIIICIII •· 

My Name ________________ _ 

City/State/lip ______________ _ 
Phone 

Fax orders at: 414-276-7483 E-mail: livngchrch@aol.com 
�dmrfX1Jdieb: 'lb! living Church 

P.O. Box CJJJ)'?/J 
Milwaukre, WI 53?.0'2-0)36 

0 Please charge my credit card $ I 6£ I � 
Card # ----------------

Expiration date 

Signature ______________ _ 
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